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The Combine
Guest Columnist
Darwin Anthony, Business Owner, Artist, Writer
I think that those who
have been away from agriculture might be shocked if
they could see the machinery of today and understand how it works. What
has happened is something
wonderful. Much of the tedious work of farming has
been replaced by machinery. I have witnessed those
changes.
I remember the threshing “rings” of my childhood. Someone in the
neighborhood
had
a
threshing machine which
was pulled from farm to
farm by a large tractor. The
threshing machine would
be “set up” and the farmers
would pitch grain bundles
onto racks in the field and
haul them to the threshing
machine. The large machine had a feeder at its
front. Each bundle was fed
into the threshing machine
by pitching it from the rack
to the feeder. The thresh-

ing machine separated the
grain from the straw.
I think that what has
happened in the harvesting of corn offers the most
change. I never witnessed
the picking of corn “by
hand”, other than when my
father and I would pick the
needed “hog feed” along
the edge of the corn field.
However, I do remember the one-row IHC corn
picker that my father had.
In fact, I have an article that
outlines that corn picker.
Even though this picker
could be pulled by several
horses, I remember it being pulled by a tractor. It
was supposed to pick the
corn “on the ear”. However,
it shelled a lot of corn as it
picked. This corn fell to the
ground and was wasted.
The ear corn was unloaded
at the farm yard where it
was either put into a corn
crib, if the farmer had one,
or stacked in piles within

slatted corn cribbing. The
corn was shelled at a later
date. All of the hand labor
relating to harvest ushered in the need of THE
COMBINE, something that
shelled the corn in the field.
Our first combine was
a small Massey Harris
pull-type machine. It was
designed to harvest grain
and soybeans. It was pulled
behind a tractor and harvested two rows of soybeans at a time. A header
pickup was mounted on
the front that would pick up
grain from a windrow. Such
combines gave the farmer a
way to thresh soybeans. It
also was a way to harvest
your own grain replacing
the threshing machine.
The self-propelled combine have gotten larger and
larger. Most have eight row
corn heads. The early self
propelled combines could
harvest four rows of soybeans, had a header pickup

for grain, and a small tworow corn head to harvest
corn. It was at this point that
most farmers switched from
a corn picker to THE COMBINE. These early combines
had no cabs. The operator
drove the combine from a
platform in the upper front
of the combine’s body. The
operator had to sit outside
in the weather and “eat”
the dust that came from the
machine as it harvested.
THE COMBINE has developed into a machine that
is unbelievable. The harvesting capacity of the large,
many-rowed combine platforms and headers is amazing. They have air conditioned and heated cabs,
radios, and sound- proof
cabs. They protect the operator from the cold, heat,
dust, and the loud sounds
of harvest.
This essay came into being because of something
that happened this fall. It
was something that my father would not believe even
though it was harvesting on
our home farm. The large
Gleaner combine is owned
by the person who does
our custom farming. He is
very knowledgeable about

machinery with innovative thinking. He operates
on the theory that “haste is
waste”. He wants to harvest
without wasting the shell
corn that sometimes falls to
the ground during the harvest. This shell corn comes
from the snapping rollers
that strip the ears from the
stalks. He has a eight-row
corn header that was developed in Italy. The header
has a blower that forces air
up along each of the snapping rollers. Any shelled

corn that would have fallen
to the ground is now blown
up into THE COMBINE
header. He estimates that
this attachment saves five
bushels of corn per acre.
The header on THE COMBINE also has yet another
function. There are rotating knives under each row
of the corn header. They cut
up the corn stalks which
means that he does not
have to cut the stalks in a
separate operation.

DU banquet successful

Approximately 90 people attended the Martin
County Ducks Unlimited banquet at the Fairmont
Eagles Club last Saturday. Tom Huber, Blue Earth,
won the grand prize 2017 D.U. Rifle of the Year,
80th anniversary edition, a Weatherby Vanguard
7mm bolt action rifle. (Submitted photo)
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BEHRENS-NELSON - Lisa Behrens and Devin
Nelson announce their engagement and upcoming
marriage. Parents of the couple are Larry and Kris
Behrens of Fairmont and Scott and Kim Nelson of
Stillwater. Lisa is a graduate of Bethel University with
a degree in nursing. She is employed at St. John’s
Hospital in Maplewood, Minnesota. Devin is a graduate of Bethel University with a degree in nursing and
is employed at Fairview Hospital in Edina, Minnesota. A September 23rd, 2017 wedding is planned in
Scandia, Minnesota.

23rd annual Walk for
Animals Sunday
The 23rd Annual Martin
County Humane Society’s
Walk for Animals is Sunday, September 17th at the
Cedar Creek Park Shelter
House. The day starts at
1 p.m. with Pet Portraits
and Registration. The Pet
Portraits Photo Shoot will
be open from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. Each Pet Portrait session will produce 3 digital
photos of your pet(s) for
just $20. At registration all
walkers that collected $25
or more in pledges will be
awarded a 2017 Walk for
Animals shirt. Wag Bags
of doggie goodies will be
available for all.
The Walk portion of the
day starts at 2 p.m. There
are two planned paths for
the Walk. The short walk
follows a paved path on
very gently sloped terrain,
with a scenic view. This
walk is about 1/4th of a
mile long. The long walk is
on a grassy path with more
slopes and is a mile or so
long and can be extended

if the walker wishes to
walk further.
As walkers filter in,
there is a meal of hot dogs,
chips, bars, and drinks
waiting. When most of the
people have been served,
there will be a short program and prizes will be
awarded. There are prizes
for the highest and second
highest amount of money
collected. There will also
be random drawings for a
cat basket and a fall basket.
Come enjoy the day
with good company and
meet some awesome
dogs while helping a good
cause.
Martin County Humane Society
522 East Margaret St. PO Box 123
Fairmont MN 56031
507-238-1885
www.mchsofmn.org
Open Hours: Tuesday
and Thursday, 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

SCHWIEGER
50TH
- Lonny and Jeanne
Schwieger of Northrop will
HICKCOX 60TH - Jim and Elaine Hickcox of Fair- celebrate their 50th wedmont will celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary ding anniversary on Frion September 15th, 2017. They were married Sep- day, September 15th. Their
tember 15th, 1957 in Huron, South Dakota.
children will host an open
house celebration Sunday,
September 17th from 2-4
p.m. at the Northrop Legion. Let your presence be
Mayo Clinic Health ship in general surgery your gift.
System in Fairmont an- and his residency in uronounced that Mark Leo, logical surgery at Mayo
M.D., is now providing Clinic School of Graduurology services in Fair- ate Medical Education in
mont every Tuesday. As Rochester, Minnesota.
a urologist, Dr. Leo speDr. Leo is certified by
cializes
in
the American
diagnosing
Board of Uroloand treating
gy and a Fellow
patients
of
of the American
all ages who
College of Surhave probgeons.
lems associ“Urology isated with the
sues can be a
BORNTRAGER 80TH
urinary tract
sensitive topic
Beverly
Borntrager of
or reproducfor many peoTrimont
will
celebrate
tive organs.
ple,” says Dr.
FREEMAN 75TH - her 80th birthday with
“I’m a firm
Leo. “I want
believer
in
patients to feel Joleen Freeman will cel- an open house Sunday,
Mayo Clinic’s mission comfortable coming to ebrate her 75th birth- September 17th from 2 to
statement, the needs of me for help. My goal is to day with her family. She 4 p.m. at Trimont United
the patient come first,” find and then fix any is- was born September 17, Methodist Church. Your
says Dr. Leo. “It’s some- sues they are experienc- 1942. Cards and birthday presence will be her gift.
wishes will reach her at Cards will reach her at
thing I picked up during ing.”
my residency in RochesDr. Leo says his profes- 650 Summit Drive, Apt. 9, 670 190th Street, Trimont, MN 56176.
ter and helps guide how I sional interests include Fairmont, MN 56031.
practice medicine.”
men’s health, sexual
Originally from Pitts- function, prostate disease
burgh, Pennsylvania, Dr. and stone disease.
Please join us for a
Leo received his trainCall 507-238-8500 to
ing at Pennsylvania State schedule an appointUniversity College of ment. Learn more about
Medicine in Hershey, Mayo Clinic Health SysPennsylvania. He com- tem at mayoclinichealthpleted both his intern- system.org.

MCHS in Fairmont
welcomes new urologist

A going away open
house will be held for
Freddy Martinez, the
Middle School Director at Youth for Christ on
Wednesday, September
13th from 3:00 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. at The Light House,
213 Downtown Plaza.

Martin County West
indoor swimming pool in
Sherburn is accepting registrations for fall Red Cross
swimming lessons. Forms
are available at any MCW
school or school website.
Contact elizabethviesselman@mcwmavericks.org.

32 Anniversary
nd

Monday, September 18
thru Sunday, September 24

ZANKE - "We're going 'Back to the 50's' again,"
but sizing down from our 50th, with an open house
for our 55th anniversary and Jim's 75th birthday.
The party will be Saturday, September 16th from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Zankes' Campsite #77 at the
Flying Goose Campground, four miles east of Fairmont. Bring your own lawn chairs. Cards will reach
them at Jim and Margo Zanke, 854 South Park
Street, Fairmont, MN 56031.
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Retirement
Open House

Honoring

LIZA
MELSON
Tuesday, September 26th
12:00 – 3:00 pm

Register for
door prizes!

“Like”us on

220 Main Street W
Trimont, Minnesota
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Martin County
Safety Day Friday
On Friday, September
15th, area schools will
send their fourth grade
classes to the Martin
County Safety Day at Heritage Acres in Fairmont.
The annual event provides
hands on engaging sessions on everything from
fire to PTO shaft safety.
The goal is to ensure each
youth is given an overview
on how to handle safety
concerns that can come
from not only their own
home, but also from visiting or living on farm sites.
The Martin County
Farm & Home Safety Day
Committee holds the
Safety Day each year for
the incoming fourth grade
class to ensure every child
is given the opportunity to
receive this life-saving in-

formation.
The day will consist of a
rotation of sessions covering safety information and
tips regarding: fire; electrical; emergency weather
situations; animals; ATV,
boat and water; lawn
mowers; PTO and pinch
points; grain flow, trains;
chemicals; bikes; and firearms. Each session will be
led by a local community
leader or organization.
The event would not be
possible with the support
of the sponsors: Heritage
Acres, Cargill, Human
Services of Martin and
Faribault Counties, Martin County Farm Bureau,
Martin County 4-H, CHS,
Culligan, Fairmont Chamber, Green Mill Pizza, Pizza Ranch, and Caseys.

Carlson Pillow Cleaning
comes to Fairmont
The volunteer caregivers organization “CREST”
of Martin County will host
the Carlson Pillow Cleaning Service on Thursday,
September 28th from
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
the Evangelical Covenant
Church, 901 Woodland
Avenue in Fairmont.
Pillows will be fluffed,
cleaned, deodorized and
sanitized while you wait
or you may come back to
pick them up later in the
day. You will receive new
ticking for your pillows

and they will be made
cleaner than new for little
more than the cost of the
pillow.
Custom made new pillows and down comforters will be available for
sale as well. All proceeds
from this event will go
to benefit the volunteer
caregiving services of
CREST in Martin County.
If you would like more information about CREST
or this fund-raiser, call
235-3833.

The annual meeting
for the Fairmont chapter
of Dollars for Scholars
will be held at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday, September
20th, in the CER meeting
room at Fairmont Elementary School. A copy of the
organization’s annual report is available upon request.

Martin County Library
is hosting an After-Hours
Teen Night! Teens age
12-18 are invited to the
Fairmont library on Friday, September 15th from
6 to 8 p.m. Come for pizza
and games! For everyone’s
safety, doors will be locked
during the program. Call
the library at 238-4207
with questions.

Ace is the
place for all
your canning
needs.
SALE
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study group. Children
grades K - 6 gather for
AWANA
Truthseekers
program from 6:00 - 7:45
p.m. Youth in grades 7 12 meet from 6:30 - 7:45
p.m.
The meals will continue every week with
menus available at the
church, on the website,
or at the Huntley Cafe’.
The church is located
at 31323 170th Street in
Huntley.
For more information, you may contact
the church at 507-8664646 or visit their website www.communitycov.
org/.

Mayo Clinic Health System in Fairmont is facilitating a free community
wellness challenge for the
month of October for area
businesses and organizations.
Participants complete
a predetermined wellness
activity listed on a challenge calendar and record
minutes of exercise. Points
are earned based on the
number of minutes of exercise. Additional points
are awarded for completion of each wellness activity. The winner of the
annual challenge earns
bragging rights along with
a traveling trophy they can
proudly display at their
place of business.

How to join
• Form a team of four to
six people.
• Create a team name.
• Register by sending
an email with your team
name, team leader, team
members and email addresses to diekmann.tamara@mayo.edu or by
calling 507-238-8101.
Once your team is registered, Mayo Clinic Health
System will provide you
with the necessary activity
tracking materials.
Contact Darla NelsonPhilipp at 507-238-8177
or nelsonphilipp.darla@
mayo.

Toddler Tinker Lab
at the Fairmont Library

Chain Lake Masonic
Lodge No. 64 will hold a
celebration commemorating the 150th Anniversary
of Free Masonry in Fairmont on Saturday, October 21st.
A Community Open
House, which is open to
the public, will be held
from 12:00 until 5:00 p.m.
at Chain Lake Lodge No.

64, located at 204 Downtown Plaza (above The Visual Identity Vault) where
the Lodge will be open for
you to tour.
Lodge members will be
available to answer your
questions about Masonry,
the history of Chain Lake
Lodge No. 64 and talk with
you if you are interested in
becoming a Mason.

The Fairmont Library
will host Toddler Tinker
Labs on Wednesdays this
fall at 9:30 a.m.
Dates for the labs are:
September 20th, October 18th, November 15th
and December 13th. The
“lab” is designed to allow
toddlers to explore, grow

and create with a variety
of activities each month.
The best part? Leave the
mess behind at the library!
Call the library at 2384207 with questions. No
registration is required
and this event is free and
open to the public.

The Fairmont High
School class of 1962 will
celebrate its 55 year class
reunion this weekend. Activities start Friday, September 15th, 11:00 to 11:30
a.m. for lunch at The Pizza
Ranch at 1101 No. State
Street. Later at 4:00 p.m.,
there will be a mixer with
hors d' oeuvres & cash bar
at The Marina Lodge, 501
Lake Ave. Saturday, Sept.
ember 16th there will be
a picnic at Sylvania Park
at noon, and Sunday the
17th, classmates will meet
for brunch buffet at The
Holiday Inn at 9 a.m.

Planning has begun
for the 2018 IHD festival but we need your
help. Whether you can
make a couple months'
worth of commitment
or just a couple hours,
we would love to have
you. We are looking for
new ideas with not only
festival activities but in
fundraising, advertising and other aspects
of planning a festival.
Our next meeting is
Wednesday, September
13th at 6:00 p.m. in the
Martin County Library
basement. If you cannot
attend but would like
more info give us a call
at 507-236-2953.

The Fairmont United Methodist Church
will begin its serving of
Wednesday night suppers, starting on September 13th, with fish fillets
and mashed potatoes. The
September 20th menu will
be scalloped potatoes and
ham, and September 27th,
A&W Swiss Burgers. Serving hours are 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. at the church, located
at 119 East 2nd Street.

Martin County Library
is hosting an Read-a-Latte
Event! All teens are invited to join Amber at Graffiti
Corner on Thursdays, September 14th, October 12th
and November 9th at 3:30
p.m. Enjoy free froyo and
coffee and share what you
are reading!
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SAVE THE DATE! Welcome High School Class
of 1954 has planned
at “Get-together” on
Wednesday, September
20th at 11:00 a.m. at the
Pizza Ranch in Fairmont.
Hope you can come!

Arc Different Drummer Dance Club will
have a dinner and dance
from 4 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, September 17th at
Fairmont’s Holiday Inn.
RSVPs for the dinner
and/or if attending the
dance will be taken up
until noon on Thursday,
September 14th. Contact Pat Kietzer at 507848-5017.

A. Ball® Wide Mouth Jar Lids,
BX/12 62304
Regular Mouth Jar Lids, Bx/12 62303 $2.29

9

Mayo offers
wellness challenge

Masonic Lodge
to hold open house

SALE

$ 99

B
B. Ball® Smooth-sided Regular Mouth
Pt. Jar, Bx/12 6358600

The Community Covenant Church of Huntley, MN will be resuming
their Wednesday Night
Suppers beginning on
September 13th.
From 5:30 - 6:15 p.m.
they will be serving
Sloppy Joes on a freshly
baked bun along with
homemade potato salad,
baked beans, garden veggies with cake and ice
cream for dessert. There
is no charge for the meal
but a free will offering will
be taken.
Following the meal,
adults are welcome to
stay and visit with their
friends and neighbors or
participate in the adult

$ 79

SALE

$ 99

Community suppers on
Wednesdays in Huntley

C

Your
Choice

D

E

Convenient care for
your family in Fairmont
Knowing who to turn to for your family’s health care needs is an
important decision. Tracy Mitchell, nurse practitioner, Family Medicine,
provides head-to-toe care that covers both preventive and treatment
options to keep you and your entire family healthy.

Ea.
C. Ball® Smooth-Sided Regular Mouth Qt. Jar, Bx/12 6358725
D. Ball® Wide Mouth 1/2 Gal. Jar, Bx/6 62300
E. Ball® Smooth-Sided Wide Mouth Qt. Jar, Bx/12 6358691

• Preventive medicine
• Immunizations

Prices good through 9/30/17

• Sports physicals
• Acute illness evaluation

Mayo Clinic Health System in Fairmont
800 Medical Center Drive • mayoclinichealthsystem.org

Phone (507) 238-1823
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Sun. 12-4 p.m.

To schedule an appointment,
call 507-238-8500.

1300 NORTH STATE STREET, FAIRMONT, MN
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The History of
Fairmont’s Lakes

Guest Columnist

Lenny Tvedten, Director, Martin County Historical Society

Fairmont is well known
as the “City of Lakes” for
its chain of five lakes running north and south. It’s
attractive to visitors, businesses, recreationists, and
those new to town. However, what is really known
a b o u t
the lakes
beyond
their picturesque
beauty and
leisure time
activities?
The following is a brief historical account about each of the
five lakes based primarily
on Arthur Nelson’s book,
“Know Your Own County.”
The landscape of Martin County, including the
notable chains of lakes,
is thought to have been
mostly a consequence of
the last glacial period. As
a result of glacial melting
over long periods of time
the lakes in Martin County
were formed.
Prior to 1860, Amber

Lake was quite commonly
called Bardwell Lake and
covered about 175 acres.
It was named after George
Bardwell, a very early settler at the southwest corner of the lake. Then, in
1860, Ebeneezer Beers
named
it Amber
Lake after
his hometown of
A m b e r,
New York.
Amber
Post Office was established in
1867 in the home of George
Bardwell and operated until he and his family moved
away in 1879. Amber Lake
covers
approximately
180 acres.
Budd
Lake was
named in
memory
of William
Hampton Budd,

one of Martin County’s
most prominent settlers.
Nelson’s book states that
Budd Lake covers close
to 200 acres and is one of
the deepest lakes in the
chain of five lakes. Budd
was the first permanent
settler in Fairmont coming
to Martin County on July
1st, 1856. Budd was born
in New Jersey and, having
an adventurous nature,
moved west to Martin
County after stops in Wisconsin, Iowa, Mankato,
and Kansas. Budd was one
of the first county commissioners, he was the first
postmaster, he held most
county offices at various
times, and he enlisted in

the military at Fort Fairmount in 1884 serving until the war ended.
George Lake, or as
Nelson called it, “Lake
George,” covers about 80
acres and was named in
the first plat of Fairmont in
honor of George Tanner.
His home in 1864 was at
the north end of the lake.
Mr. Tanner was an important figure in community
affairs during his lifetime.
Hall Lake was named
in honor of E. Banks Hall,
also one of the first settlers
in Martin County. It is the
largest lake covering approximately 500 acres. Mr.
Hall came to Martin County less than four months
after the county’s
first settler. Consequently, he had the
pick of the choicest
locations and wisely
elected to stake a
claim on the east
shore of Hall Lake.
Interlaken Park was
at one time located at the
south end of Hall Lake.
When Nicollet came
through the area now
known as Martin County in the early 1800s, he
found the Sisseton Sioux
to be the only inhabitants.
In mapping the region he

MRCI Thank You
MRCI WorkSource Fairmont would like to thank
the Martin County Area
Foundation Board and all
volunteers involved in the
grant process, for helping
to fund our “Make Music Count” program. It is
off to a successful start,
but couldn’t reach its full
potential without funding from MCAF. Music
memory is one of the last
leave us.
SendtoBilling
to: They are not
just beneficial from a cultural standpoint but from
a health and wellness perspective. They recognize
the importance of art in
one’s life and the importance of making sure as
many as possible, including those with a disability or disadvantage, have a
chance to experience it.

On Friday, May 4th, the
graduates of Iowa Falls,
MRCI is a nonprofit Iowa’s Ellsworth Comwhose mission is to pro- munity College’s Class of
vide innovative and genu- 2017 took their next step
ine opportunities for indi- and became alumni of
viduals with disabilities to the College. Graduates
participate in their com- listed below are those who
munity. The grant from the completed their degree
Martin County Area Foun- work during the fall 2016
dation allows MRCI to en- and spring-summer 2017
rich our clients’ lives by terms.
Graduates are listed
offering weekly music acalphabetically
by hometivities. Thanks to the generous grant from MCAF, town. The students’ names
followed by the dearound County
24 MRCIPlanning
clients are
Martin
& Zoning
gree/diploma
awarded
each week will
be able
to
Attention:
Zoning
Official
(AA
is
Associate
in Arts,
participate in music activiRoom
Courthouse
ties led 104,
by a local
instruc- AS is Associate in Sci201
Avenue
tor.ItLake
will be
wonderful to ence, AAS is Associate in
Applied Science, APS is
see what impact
this will
Fairmont,
Minnesota
56031
have on the quality of life Associate in Professional
Studies), and the students’
for the people we serve!
Ramona Harper majors. Symbols following
Branch Manager the names signify the folMRCI WorkSource lowing: ***Highest Honors
(4.0 GPA), **High Hon-

2015 Manure Application Advertisement

ors (3.75 – 3.99 GPA), and
*Honors (3.5 – 3.74 GPA).
Fairmont:
Ludia P. Frank, AAS Agribusiness**

* * *

Linda P. Frank of Fairmont received an AAS degree in Agribusiness from
Ellsworth
Community
College's Class of 2017.
Ellsworth is located in
Iowa Falls, Iowa.
***
Tracy Swanson, of Sherburn, was named to Buena
Vista University's (BVU)
Dean's List for terms five
and six. Students named
to the Dean's List must
have a minimum grade
point average of 3.5 for the
two terms, based on a 4.0
grade point system, and
must have taken at least 12
hours of coursework.

Setbacks for Manure Application
The following setbacks shall be maintained during the application of manure
For more information:
Martin County Planning & Zoning Department
201 Lake Avenue – Room 104, Courthouse
Fairmont, Minnesota 56031
507-238-3242
Spreading w/out
incorporation

Lakes, Rivers, Streams,
Wetlands*, Private and
Public Open Ditches

300 feet - F
300 feet - U
1 rod - S
(from the OHWL)

Surface Water Intakes
Frozen Ground

60 feet - F
1 rod - U
no setback - S
300 feet - F
150 feet - U
6% slope or less

Incorporation w/in 48
hrs and prior to rain
1 rod
(from the OHWL)

No setback
1 rod

never became commonly
used.
Incidental to this historic characterization of the
Fairmont lakes is that apparently in 1891 Fairmont
citizens became worried
about the lakes. Their concern apparently centered

on the lake levels. According to written accounts,
County Surveyor Montgomery and Lawyer Lamb
of the Albion Hall committee surveyed and tested the levels of Hall and
Budd Lake in June of 1891.
Their findings reflected
the difference in lake levels were two feet and one
inch. Their findings were
that to put Hall, Budd, Sisseton, and George Lakes
on equal levels they
would have to lower
Hall Lake about ten
to eleven inches.
Amber Lake did not
receive
mention,
however, according
to the written report
Amber Lake was
considered, in those days,
“way out ‘tohellandgone’ –
almost to Iowa.”
For more information
on this topic, or to become
a member, visit the Pioneer Museum in Fairmont
or its website at www.fairmont.org/mchs.

Join us for Wiggles and
Words at the Martin County Library in Fairmont.
These sessions are for
children ages birth to 2
and an adult. Sessions are
held on Thursdays at 9:30
a.m. and run from September 21st through November 16th (Not held on

October 5th). Join us for
stories and playtime!
There is no need to register and no cost to attend.
Call the library at 238-4207
with questions or visit our
website at www.martincountylibrary.org for more
information.

eat play shop
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MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
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pawprints.petfinder.com
Email: pawprints01@hotmail.com

HOURS: Tue & Thurs 6-8 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

PLANNING TO APPLY MANURE?

Land Feature

referred to this area
as “Sisseton Country.” It appears that
the name Lake Sisseton, or as Nelson
called it “Sisseton
Lake,” relates back
to Nicollet’s designation. The last of
the Sisseton villages, according to Nelson, was in
the area of the lake as late
as 1860. Lake Sisseton, although a smaller lake covering about 140 acres, has
a prominent location near
the older business district
of Fairmont. Incidentally,
in the first plat made of
Fairmont in 1858, the surveyor called the lake “Corrib,” however, the name

Wiggles and Words
at the Fairmont Library

Area College
Student News

Road Right-of Ways
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* =
public water wetlands and other uncultivated wetlands
OHWL = ordinary high water level
F=
on frozen or snow-covered soils
U=
on unfrozen or non snow-covered soils
S=
on and sloping away from the land feature under any
soil condition
1 rod = 16.5 feet
When applying manure on hay ground, the “Incorporation
Within 48 hours and prior to Rain” setbacks in the adjacent
table shall apply.
When applying manure to hay ground, incorporation is not
required.

A FEW OF OUR CATS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:
ENZO and CASS are back together! While not as flamboyant as the original
pair, these wrestlers love the sport and practice with each other often. Another
difference is that ENZO, the brown tabby, and CASS, who is gray, are very similar
in size. These wrestlers have not reached their peak, and at about 4 months have
a lot of growing left to do.
MARKE is a Siamese mix kitten. He has handsome blue eyes, slightly longer hair
than a Siamese, lilac point coloring, and a friendly personality. Marke is sharing a
cage with Dallas and would love to be adopted together. BOGO
DALLAS came to the shelter after a truck ride. We aren’t sure where she jumped
on the truck, but the truck started its trek in Texas, which is why she was named
Dallas. She is a pretty little 9-week old kitten. Dallas is a brown tabby with white
on face, chest, and feet.
A FEW OF OUR DOGS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:
BIG BUDDY is a people pleaser. Buddy’s goal in life seems to be to get as close
to people as he can and sit by their feet, gazing up at them adoringly. This guy
walks well on leash, plays fetch, and seems to like everyone. Buddy is a bit portly
and has a lab-like body but the merle coloring common to Australian Shepherd.
BUDDY BOY is about 3-4 months old. He is black with a few white markings.
Buddy Boy has done well with cats, dogs, and kids. We aren’t sure of his breed,
but might be part lab and part pit bull. This sweet puppy is neutered and ready
for a new home.
Join us at our 23rd annual Walk for Animals on Sunday, September 17th
at Cedar Creek Park. Pet portraits start at 1, the Walk at 2 followed by a
light meal, prizes, and a program. Bring in pledges of $25 or more and
get a Walk t-shirt. All walkers get a Wag Bag
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Ask A Trooper:
Blood Relays

What’s Cooking

by Sgt. Troy Christianson,
Minnesota State Patrol

with Kathy Lloyd

End of summer Tomatoes
My fresh garden tomatoes are dwindling. They
have been so good this year, I hate to see the season
end! I love the weather we have been having, but fall
never lasts long enough. The recipe I am sharing today is one I received from my friend Carmen Davison. It’s a good way to use those last tomatoes! I used
Roma tomatoes because they aren’t quite as juicy as
the regular kind. If you don’t use Romas, after cutting
them up I would let them drain on a paper towel for
20 minutes so they aren’t quite so juicy.
Baked Garden Tomatoes with Cheese
2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
3 garlic cloves, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped
1 3/4 lb. tomatoes, cut into 1/2 inch chunks
3 Tbsp. chopped fresh chives or basil (I used basil)
1 cup packed grated parmesan cheese
1 cup packed grated Romano cheese (I used mozzarella because I didn’t want to make a trip to the
store.)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease a 7 x 11 baking dish. Heat the extra-virgin olive oil in a heavy large
skillet over medium heat. Add garlic and saute’ until
fragrant (about 30 seconds). Add onion and saute’
until soft (about 5 minutes). Add tomatoes, reduce
heat to medium-low and cook until just beginning to
soften (about 5 minutes). Mix in chives or basil, season with salt and pepper. Transfer tomato mixture to
prepared baking dish, sprinkling grated cheeses over
top. Bake until cheese melts and begins to turn golden (about 20 minutes).
Have a great week!

Question: I have a
question about the Minnesota
State
Patrol
Blood Relays. Recently,
one was performed from
the twin cities to Redwing, MN. Why did it
involve three patrol officers? I know this isn’t
a great distance and
have just been wondering what rules or regulations dictate how this is
handled.

and district at that time.
Troopers are often busy
with other calls for service
(crashes, motorist assists,
etc.), which may impact
how the blood is transported.

Time is crucial in these
situations, so being familiar with the area is critical. Troopers working a
specific district know the
most efficient route to the
hospital while troopers
Answer: The story you from outside the district
are referring to was re- may not.
cently shared on our Facebook page, but a number
You can avoid a ticket
of years ago I provided a — and a crash — if you
blood relay from Cannon simply buckle up, drive at
Falls to Winona.
safe speeds, pay attention
and always drive sober.
The Minnesota State Help us drive Minnesota
Patrol is divided into Toward Zero Deaths.
eleven districts across
the state. Each district
If you have any queshas several stations that tions concerning traffic
are assigned a number of related laws or issues in
troopers.
Minnesota send your questions to Sgt. Troy ChrisTroopers will occa- tianson – Minnesota State
sionally transport the Patrol at 2900 48th Street
blood relay a great dis- NW, Rochester MN 55901tance depending on how 5848. (Or reach him at,
many Troopers are work- Troy.Christianson@state.
ing within the station mn.us)

Quilters to meet in Blue Earth
will be available for pick
up after having been on
display at CCF Bank for
the past month. There will
be a chance to reserve a
spot on the bus trip to the
Paducah Quilt Show in
April 2018 - spots are going quickly - and deposits
are due by early October!
There will also be additional discussion and evaluation of the Woodcarvers
and Quilt EXPO held last
month.
The Blue Earth Valley
Quilters meet on the third
Monday of each month
(no meeting in July or December) under the umbrella of Blue Earth Area
Community Education.

Each meeting consists of
a brief welcome and introductions, a quilt related demonstration, show
and tell, a question and
answer session and a few
minutes to talk with other
quilters. Those who are
interested may stay after
the meeting for the Blockof-the-Month project. The
Blue Earth Valley Quilters
is open to everyone who
enjoys quilts or quilting
- quilters of all skill levels
are welcome. Announcements and photos can be
found on Facebook under
Blue Earth Valley Quilters. For more information
contact Mike Ellingsen at
507-526-5808.

CHECK
IT OUT!

@ the Martin
County Library
Now that school’s back
in session, our fall calendar of library events
is starting up again! We
have something for youth
of all ages at the Fairmont
Library. All programs
are free and there is no
need to register. Stop in
and check them out! All
events are posted on the
library’s online calendar,
Facebook page and we
have printed event information available at the
library.
• Wiggles and Words:
For children ages birth
to 2 and an adult. Stories

• Toddler Tinker Lab:
For toddlers and preschoolers. Come explore
a variety of activity stations! Make a mess and
leave it behind at the library!
• Fall Fun Storytimes:
Fun for the entire family.
Stories, crafts and activities.
• Lego Club: Ages 6-10
can join us for building
challenges and free build
time too.
• Sweet Treats and
Reads: For grades 3-5.
Enjoy treats and share
what you’re reading.
• Read A Latte: Teens
meet at Graffiti Corner
for free fro-yo and to
talk about books/music/
movies/TV.
• Teen Night: The library is all yours! Stay late
and enjoy games, pizza,
movies and fun.

Student enrichment
opportunities in October
The Southwest MN
Arts Council and Southwest West Central Service
Cooperative presents the
24th Annual Conference
for Young Artists Thursday, October 26th, 2017.
Everyone who attends
will get to see Mike Bliss,
comedian and magician
from Branson, MO; who
will present the opening
show. In addition to the
keynote, students will attend three hands-on classes selected from a wide variety of topics, in the area
of the visual and performing arts. Some of the topics
include: theatrical makeup art, painting, bucket
drumming, wire sculp-

Marriage
License
Applications
Michael Lee Sassman
and Candice May Teskey
Samantha Jane Isder and
Nathan Michael Chukuske
Kelly
Jean
Winter
and
Brandon
Earl
Hollingsworth

ture, origami, abstract art,
hand lettering, drawing
and more. This is a great
enrichment opportunity
for students in grades K-8.
Students and chaperones
must be pre-registered online.
Early registration deadline is September 27th
with final registration
deadline October 4th.
Go to www.swsc.org/
studentactivities for inclusive detail about the conference. Questions? Contact Andrea Anderson at
andrea.anderson@swsc.
org; 507-537-2257 or Laurie Fales at laurie.fales@
swsc.org; 507-537-2270.

op

els. Robert Kent, a quilter
and BEVQ member from
Algona, will be presenting
an introduction to English
paper piecing - including a
short trunk show of some
of his beautiful quilts. He
is also a site manager for
the Quilted Steeple Retreat Center in Lone Rock,
Iowa.
There will be discussion about the possibility of a 2017-2018 BEVQ
Block-of-the-Month. The
mini-group working on
the “Navajo Code Talkers
Quilt” will organize - we
hope to have the books
available for those who
ordered them. The 2017
EXPO Challenge quilts

martincountylibrary.org and playtime fun.

sh L
y
la
tp
CA
ea
LO

The Blue Earth Valley
Quilters will hold the first
meeting of the 2017-2018
year (its fifteenth year in
existence) this Monday,
September 18th, at 7:00
p.m. in the Blue Earth Area
High School Choir Room.
Enter through Door V on
the south side of the building.
Last season 44 quilters attended at least one
meeting of the Blue Earth
Valley Quilters, After introductions, the meeting
will begin with show-andtell, which is usually very
inspiring! Members are
encouraged to bring in
any summer finds from
Shop Hops or other trav-
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Deadline Monday at Noon for Wednesday’s publication

Picture Peddler

1 week, your picture and 20 words for $16; Run 2 weeks,
your picture and 20 words for $26. We’ll take the picture
at the Photo Press for an additional $3.50

11 Individual Units For Sale

300 E. AMBER LAKE DRIVE, FAIRMONT
One or two bedroom house for sale or rent.
Sits on three lake lots. Two baths, replace.
Across the street from Interlaken Golf Course.
Call: 612-214-0777

Lake
Access

One and
two bed
units
2007 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE LT3

2011 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE OVERLAND

4x4, option loaded, heated leather, power
4x4, heated/cooled leather seats, NAV,
sunroof, sale price $12,995
sunroof, sale price $17,995
Welcome Motor Co., 1310 N. State St.,
Welcome Motor Co., 1310 N. State St.,
Fairmont, MN, 235-3447, welcomemotorcompany.com Fairmont, MN, 235-3447, welcomemotorcompany.com

2003 FORD F150

4x4, local 2 owner truck, $5,500
Warranty and Financing Available

1st Street AutoMart, 827 E. 1st St., Fairmont, MN
507-920-5675 · 507-238-2999

Call Leland For Information
at (507) 399-1303.

Don’t Wait, these Units Will Go Fast!

3.33” (2 col) x 5”
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Vendor & Craft Show
Five Lakes Centre Mall
Saturday Sept 16th • 10am-3pm
Over 20 vendors & Crafter

BILLBOARD
Dining and
Entertainment

Upcoming Events
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
8pm-12am LIVE MUSIC!
RED DIRT ROAD

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 16
12pm: BEAN BAG TOURNAMENT
2pm-5pm: 10 TAP BEERS $1
4pm-7pm: LIVE MUSIC!
Lance Allen
5pm: Smoked Brisket,
baked potato and carrots
8pm: LIVE MUSIC!
Bad Girlfriends

LEGENDS II Pub & Grill

CEYLON, MN • 507-632-4696
Good food, good friends, good times!

Chicken
Biscuits

Dinner

QUILT SILENT AUCTION BENEFITS YOUTH

Sun, September 17
11:00 am-1:00 pm
Fairmont United
Methodist Church

119 E. 2nd St. (Corner of Park & 2nd)

Dinner (famous East Chain Recipe)
includes vegetable, salads,
beverage & homemade pies.

8

$
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5

Adult $ Kids
ticket
5-12
Kids 4 and under are FREE

Take-Outs Are Available.
Hadicap Accessible
Proceeds benefit UMW Missions.

Fairmont VFW
1500 S. ALBION AVE.
507-235-9308

LUNCH SPECIALS
Thursday

Friday

Outside Grill Day

DINNER SPECIALS
5:30-7:30pm

Tuesdays 4-6pm through Sept
Saturdays 9am-12pm through Oct

Fresh produce.
baked goods Canned goods
�
�
and a lot more

Fairmont Eagles

Northeast corner of Five
Lakes Center parking lot.

1228 Lake Ave · 238-2555

Fri, Sept. 15 • 5-7pm:
Burger Night
Sat, Sept. 16 • 5-7pm:
Fish Supper
Sun, Sept. 17 • 8:30am-1pm:
Breakfast Buffet
Sun, Sept. 17 • 2pm:
District Meeting
Mon, September 18
Kitchen opens 5pm
Bingo 7pm
Fridays: Full Menu Available
Full Service Bar! Everyone Welcome!

FAIRMONT AREA
Breakfast menu can be found online.

SEPT 14 - 20

coli, apple, pineapple tidbits.
TUE: K-6: Chicken, mashed
potatoes, gravy, dinner roll, turkey ham and cheese sandwich,
cherry tomatoes, cucumbers,
orange, pineapple tidbits. JR/
HS: Tacos, black beans, cilantro
lime rice, coleslaw, jicama sticks,
orange, pears.
WED: K-6: Meatball sub, carrots, sunbutter and grape jelly
sandwich, celery sticks, red and
green pepper strips, banana, fruit
cocktail. JR/HS: Lasagna pasta
bake, zucchini, dinner roll, celery
sticks, red pepper strips, banana,
peaches.

Thrivent to help
hurricane victims

Thrivent, a not-forprofit membership organization of Christians,
announced today that is
has agreed to be a keystone partner of Habitat
Hammers Back, the Hurricane Harvey and Hurricane Irma repair and rebuilding initiative led by
Habitat for Humanity. On
behalf of the organization’s members, Thrivent
is committing a $1 million grant to the Habitat
Hammers Back initiative.
Additionally, because
of the tremendous work
and clean-up in the
wake of Hurricanes Harvey and Irma, Thrivent

MARKET

5 Hamburgers
Friday
Open Menu

Menus subject to change due to inclement weather,
shortages or delays in shipping.

THUR: K-6: BBQ chicken,
tator tots, ham and cheese sandwich, coleslaw, cucumbers, apple,
peaches. JR/HS: Dutch pot pie,
biscuit, peas, caesar salad, barbanzo beans, apple, fruit cocktail.
FRI: K-6: Cheese pizza, dinner
roll, corn, nachos fun lunch, caesar salad, carrots, orange, applesauce. JR/HS: Sloppy Joe, tator
tots, caesar salad, cucumbers
baby carrots, orange, applesauce..
MON: K-6: Hotdog, baked
beans, ham and cheddar chef salad, dinner roll, carrots, broccoli,
apple, pears. JR/HS: Chicken
alfredo, dinner roll, carrots, broc-

To join in our Vendor Show
call 712-371-2866

11am-2pm

Sloppy Joes and
Potato Salad

Thursday
$

Vendors include: LuLaRoe, Origami Owl, Tupperware, Doterra,
Thirty one, Lipsense, Younique, Pruvit, Carrissa’s Hope, Plunder
Designs, Sharon’s Towels, Rodan Fields, Paparazzi, Signed.sealed.
screwed Signs, Posh, Scentsy, Plexus, Dot Dot Smile, Jeanette’s
Creations, Doll Clothes by Pat, Damsel in Defense, Out on a limb
vinyl, Usbourne Books, Mary Kay & more

is committing an additional $2 million through
a long-standing partnership with Habitat for Humanity. These funds will
allow Thrivent members
and others to travel to affected areas and volunteer alongside families
who need assistance.
This total of $3 million
committed to Habitat for
Humanity – along with
up to $3 million the organization previously committed to match personal
contributions made on
Thrivent.com – creates
the potential for a total
Thrivent hurricane relief
impact of $6 million.



For information, call 507-236-3129
SENIOR DINING WEEKLY MENU

Senior Dining is served each weekday at 11:30 a.m. at Friendship Village Monday thru Friday. Meals catered by Lakeview
Methodist Healthcare. To reserve your meal, call 238-1650
between 9 a.m. and noon the day before. All area seniors
welcome. LSS Senior Nutrition is made possible in part under
the Federal Older American Act through an award from the
MN River Area Agency on Aging under an area plan approved
by the MN Board on Aging.

SEPT 14 - 20

THURS: Chicken, potatoes, gravy, broccoli, peach crisp.
FRI: Tilapia, hashbrown bake, summer veggie mix, hydrox cake.
MON: Spaghetti, green beans, cheesecake with blueberries.
TUE: Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes, gravy, CA mix, bar.
WED: Turkey club, broccoli salad, jello with peaches..

HOT MEALS
ON WHEELS

Hot Meals on Wheels are
Monday through Saturday
for convalescents and
persons who cannot
purchase and prepare
adequate meals. Meals
are prepared by Lakeview
Methodist Healthcare
and volunteers deliver in
Fairmont between 11 a.m.
and noon each day. This
is a community project
and is non-profit and not
government funded. For
more info on Hot Meals on
Wheels, contact Linda BachQuade 507-235-3820.

TRUMAN AREA
Menus subject to change due
to inclement weather, shortages or delays in shipping.

SEPT 14 - 20

THUR: Turkey wrap, tator
tots, calico beans, fruit salad.
FRI: Max sticks, spinach salad,
veggies, fruit.
MON: Mini corn dogs, baked
beans, spinach salad, applesauce.
TUE: Hambruger, sweet potatoe fries, veggies, apples, oranges.
WED: Chicken noodle soup,
PB sandwich, spinach salad, veggies, fruit..

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN VIANNEY
FAIRMONT
Menus subject to change due
to inclement weather, shortages or delays in shipping.

SEPT 14 - 20

THUR: Dutch pot pie, biscuit,
caesar salad, garbanzo beans,
fruit cocktail.
FRI: Sloppy Joe, tator tots, cucumbers, applesauce.
MON: Chicken alfredo, dinner
roll, broccoli, carrots, apple.
TUE: Tacos, black beans, cilantro lime rice, jicama sticks, pears.
WED: Lasgna, carrots, dinner
roll, celery sticks, banana..
ST. JAMES
LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Menus subject to change.

SEPT 14 - 20

THUR: BBQ riblet, fries, cucumber salad, pears.
FRI: Mini corn dogs, mac and
cheese, broccoli, bread, mixed
fruit.
MON: Pork choppette,mashed
potatoes, gravy, corn, bread,
grapes.
TUE: Chicken noodle hot dish,
peas, dinner roll, peaches.
WED: Hot ham and cheese,
potato salad, veggies, blueberries.

HELLO
FALL.

Hot soups. Warm fireplace.
Comfy food and pumpkin lattes.
Drop into Graffiti Corner frozen treat and
coffee lounge for the start of the fall food
and treat season. Scrumptious soups. Hot
grilled sandwiches. Amazing coffee drinks
and hot apple cider. Breakfast and lunch
served daily until 2pm. Treats all day long.
Come welcome the change of seasons at
Graffiti Corner frozen treat & coffee lounge.
Open all year.
Mon-Fri 7a-8p
Sat 8a-8p. Sun 10a-5p

1500 S. State Street, Fairmont MN 507-749-2007

We currently have...

Apples: Zestar, Sweet Tango
Ginger Gold, Wealthy
Honey Crisp
Taking orders for
turnovers and pies!

OPEN HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 5
Sunday 11 - 5

176 200th Ave. • Fairmont, MN
507-235-2648 • timberlakeorchard.com

Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner •
Available any time.
Everyday. Open to close!
(507) 238-4500
Jct. Hwy. 15 & I-90 • Fairmont
perkinsfairmont.com
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Betty L. Kolander, Roger W. Kolander to Bradley S.
Kolander, Life Estate W½NE¼, Pt. NW¼NW¼ Life Estate, 23-101-33
Tony D. Weiss to Jennifer S. Moeller Revocable Living Trust, Jennifer S. Moeller, Trustee, Lots 10 and 11,
brought to you by
Block 2, Wolhuters Addn., Sherburn
Darrel Huls, Sylvia Huls to Chad S. Reckard, Alicia
L. Rihn, Pt. NE¼NE¼, 2-104-31
Isaac Stevens, Jennifer Ann Stevens, Gregory Alan
Walter, Grete Walter to Stephanie J. Parnell, Jared T.
Schafer, Lot 10, Block 1, Heritage Park 2nd Addn.
Betty L. Kolander, Roger W. Kolander to Betty L. Kolander,
Roger W. Kolander, W½NE¼, Pt. NW¼NW¼,
Home Loans • Improvement Loans
23-101-33
Checking & Savings Accounts
Melvia G. Nelsen, Stephen Nelsen to Albert P. SeckHealth Savings Accounts
inger, Debra L. Seckinger, Lot 6, Block 10, Original Plat
Triumph
1015 Hwy 15 South
Danielle L. DeWitt, Scott A. DeWitt to Dennis
Fairmont, MN 56031 • (507) 238-4479
Trushenski, Karen Trushenski, Lot 5, Block 1, Cedar
www.ccf.us • Member FDIC
Creek Addn.
Rosemary Croskrey to Mike Adam, Marci L. Olsen,
WARRANTY DEEDS
Beatrice M. Sager to A&P Properties, Lot 8, Block 1, Lots 11 and 12, Block 2, Original Plat Tenhassen-Ceylon
Bank Addn.
Christa Wolner, Mark Wolner to Kevin B. Janssen,
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS
Pt. Lot 75'x140' not Pt. Blk. 15, SW¼NW¼, 32-104-32
Carmen Reckard, Stephen Reckard to Chad ReckDan Hinrichsen, Diane Hinrichsen, Lyn Kay Nagel,
Perry R. Nagel to Adam Hawkins, Lot 11, Block 4, 2nd ard, Alicia Rihn, Pt. NE¼NE¼, 2-104-31
Juleen Anderson, Larry Anderson to Chad Reckard,
Ext. Wards Central Addn.
Torie L. Survis to Daryl L. Huse, Lot 15, Block 1, We- Alicia Rihn, Pt. NE¼NE¼, 2-104-31
Juleen Anderson, Larry Anderson to Chad Reckard,
bers Addn.
Mark McKinley, Traci McKinley to Michelle Lynn Alicia Rihn, SE¼NE¼ w/easement, 2-104-31
Juleen Anderson, Larry Anderson, Darrel Huls, SylKronemann, Wayne Earl Kronemann, Lot 6, Block 1,
via Huls, Kathleen Timm to Chad Reckard, Alicia Rihn,
Clear Lake Homes
SE¼NE¼ w/easement, 2-104-31
Arlys K. Kehr to James Kehr, Pt. Lot 4, Block 1, Original Plat Truman

This Week’s Martin County

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS



      



AUCTION

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 16TH
10:00 A.M.

41219 10th Street, Elmore, MN (3 mi. e. of Elmore on state line gravel road)

TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT; John Deere 4230 3653 hrs SN 4230P0133336R w/JD
158 loader, Ford ’55 tractor #800 gas 3 pt w/Ford 65 loader SN 65I9, JD 400 mower
1979 60” deck, Dixon 2007 ZTR42 42” 16.5hp, Dixon 1977 ZTR4515 42” 15.5hp, John
Deere Gator 2000 4x2 970hrs manual trip box, Gehl 4500 skid steer 3427 hrs, Ford
4cyl engine SN 002319, JD roto hoe 6 row, JD 963 running gear w/hoist & wood box,
Ford 3 pt 3- bottom plow 3-16, Hay rack on JD gear 16’, Hay racks 16’ - 3, JD 18 ½’ 3
pt cultivator. HOUSEHOLD & FURNITURE; Corner hutch, Drop leaf tables, Oval table
w/3 leaves & 6 rolling chairs, Walnut queen bedrm set 3pc, Double bed set 3 pcs, Walnut
bed set 2 pcs, Glider rocker, Hide-a-bed couches, Roll top desk, Dressers, Recliners,
Large display case, Stereo/record player, Small safe, Electric lift bed, Lift chair, Desk
chair, Toshiba 36” flat screen tv, Bar, Coffee & end tables, Cedar chest, Library table,
Elec baseboard heaters, Walkers w/seat, Floor & table lamps, Numerous art prints,
Display case 5 shelf, Refrigerator-apt size, Towels & bedding, Small kitchen appliances,
Dehumidifiers Mantle clock, Hanging lamps. ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES; John
Deere 1937 BSN 71178, Mpls Moline JT451D 1952 Model ZA H25 006175-6, Avery
tractor w/Woods mower one front wheel, McCormick 1920 1 row cornpicker PTO w/sq
TH box & hoist, JD 3 bottom
tank, Triple box wood wheel wagon, Wood wheel wagon w/flare
plow on steel, Player piano w/rolls & sheet music, Edison phonograph, Antique radio,
12273
450thchina
Ave,
Blue
Earth,
MN
56013
Claw foot fern stand,
Antique
hutch,
Antique
wood
chairs,
Baby buggy, Childs
(6 Miles
E. oftools
Blue& Earth
on Hwy
thenWood
2 Miles
N. on
450th Childs’
Ave) cash
potty chair,
Antique
box, Wood
high16chair,
childs’
scooter,
register, Metal adding machine, Oak wash stand w/mirror, Oak 3pc bedroom set, Picnic
baskets, Records 45’s, Gone With the Wind lamp, Pitcher & bowl set, Kerosene lamps,
Costume jewelry, Dresser-4 drawer, Antique pictures, Steamer trunks, Enamelware,
Quilt frame, Cream cans, Maland Groc bowl, Car window curtain, Egg baskets, Metal
bed/crib frame, Wood crates, Nesbitt’s pop crate, Cigar boxes, Red Wing waterers, EJ
Butler toolbox, Wash tubs, Copper boiler, Fairbanks scale, JD pedal tractor, JD trailers
Table Jointer
ANTIqUES & COLLECTIBLES
OUTDOOR & ENTERTAINMENT
for
pedal
car,
Antique coffee grinder,
Antique
boat motor, Wise Motors
Delta Planer
12.5”
Antique
OutHouse tractor, Pedal
Fishing
Rods
Tools
Antique Wood Cabinet
Tackle
of Elmore
pictures,
Peterson
butter crock w/lid,Shop
Various
size crocks, Red Wing crock,
Tool
Boxes
Antique
3 Piece Bedroom
Set
Ice Fishing Equipment
Three Coaster Wagons
Kitchen Table w/6 chairs
Gas Powered Ice Auger
Butter
separator, Wagon
Car Ramps wheels, Lanterns, Trikes, Pedal
Piano
& Benchchurns 6 gal. w/lids-2,
XL HuntingCream
Clothes
Ladders
Antique Platform Scale
303 British Rifle
grinder,
Cast
Gas lights,
Hand corn Extension
planters,
Hand corn shellers, Walking
Socket
Sets
Antique
Cream Can
Cart iron seat,
22 Mossberg
Auto w/choke
Antique Childs Sled
4 Daisy BB Rifles
plow,
Claw
foot
bathtub,
C&H
Michael
wood
beer
case
w/bottles, Square tub wringer
Treadle Sewing Machine
380 Pump BB Gun
Florence Tagatz
Wood Barrels
760 Pump BB Gun
Catering
Supplies
washing machine, Milker
Antique lawn chairs,Dishes,
Porch
posts - 6, LaCross
Trike
Cider motor,
Press
Yard Sport potato
XLT
Platters, Bowls,
Coal Bucket
Smoke House
4x2 gas utility vehicle
Silver, Coffee Pots,
digger,
plow 2 bottom,
Horse cultivator 1 row, Emerson
5’ horse mower,
Antique
5 Gallon
CreamHorse
Can
Electric Smoker
Power Steering
Many Serving Items!
5- 10 Gal Cream Cans
Lawn Chairs
parlorStorywood
barrels. OUTDOORS & TOOLS; Generator on trailer, Large
Collectible
Books stove, Wood
Firewood
Doll House & Furniture
Spruce Lumber
air Frames
compressor,
Craftsman
drill press 15 ½”, Craftsman tool box w/tools, Craftsman
Picture
& Pictures
Maple Wood
4 Bubble Glass Pictures
Barn Boards (Cedar)
planer,
Craftsman tableCooler
saw w/8’ table, Belt sander 13” 220v, Wood turning lathe, IMS
Avon
Collectibles
McCoy Planters
Life Jackets
16 spd floor drill press,Pressure
JDWasher
power washer, Work bench w/vise, Bench grinder, Metal
HOUSEHOLD & FURNITURE
saw
onSetstand, Lincoln Gun
arcCabinet
welder,
Jigsaw, Home sawn lumber oak & walnut over 100
Large
Weber
Grill
Silver
Service
2 Silver Lazy Susans
board
ft,w/6Step
sets, Shop
EqUIPMENT
& TOOLS vac, Lawn roller, Wheel barrows, Tow rope,
Drop
Leaf Table
chairs ladder, Socket
6’ French Doors w/Frame & Screens
John Deere Brush Cutter 613, 3pt.
DogTable
kennel,
chairs,
tables,
Croquet
Kitchen
w/chromeLawn
legs
JetPathPicnic
Cyclone 6.5HP
Pull Behind
Yard Vac sets, Rakes, shovels, etc., Hand tools,
Brown Couch
7 Ton Electric Wood Splitter
Welding
Arc
welder
Knee-Hole
Desk rods, Air tools,3 pt.
Tandem
Disc - 6’ helmets, Log/tractor chains, Sprayer tank, Hydraulic
3 Occasional Chairs
Roll Guard JD 4500 Tractor
cylinders,
Quick coupler,
Electric
motors, Drag, JD tractor
front
& wheels,
Gas & oil
John
Deeretires
4500 Tractor
- 600 hrs.,
White
Rockers
6’ 3 pt.
Blade
Cab Heater, Power Reverse, Rear Tires17-5,
Gas Stove
Huskee Log Splitter - 5hp Gas 24”
cans,
Mower trailer-2 wheel,
Grain
Homelite chain
saw,
Fuel
barrel
Front Tires
10-5Saddle,
Front Wheel
Assist.,
3 pointw/
Kitchen
Cabinets
Lincoln Welder,
Rods screener,
& Helmets
Sewing Table
Pull Behind Lawn Sprayer
w/ Quick Coupler, Block Heater, 2 Hydraulic
elec
pump, Overhead gas
Bldg of fire wood, Bundle
roof/bldg.
tin,onLog
Punch
Bowl
Large 16barrel,
Gal Shop Vac
Outlet,of
4 Hydraulic
Outlets
Side rollers,
Recliner
Echo 16” Chain Saw
Wood stove, Small electric
Speed
panels
Hide-A-Bed
B&D 18Vauger,
Hedge Trimmer/
Weedjack,
Whip Metal gates, Cattle
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:

AUCTION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5

10:00AM

2 Garden Tillers
Don't miss this very large sale. This is a multi-generational
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Antique
furniture, many collectible pieces
of soglass
and
piano
w/passed
Walking Plow
auction
there are
manyplayer
antiques that
have been
Cultivator
down amongst family members. Well cared for antiques
rollers, many board feet ofHand
home-milled
lumber air dryed in building.
Don’t items,
missas well
thisas large
multiPowr-Kraft
Arc Welder
and household
many pieces
of equipment
will be available.
Rack
generational sale. We will 16’
beHayselling
from two rings, so plan accordingly to and
gettools
every
item you
SEE YOU THERE!
Delta Band Saw
Table Sawsto be sold near noon.
would like! Tractors and mowers

Stereo Record Player
Padded Deck Chairs
Card Table
Pots & Pans
Glassware
Misc. Kitchen Utensils
Mirrors
Rag Rugs

LUNCH ON GROUNDS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

IVAN &
SANSGARD
LEROY
&EVELYN
CHERRY
TAGATZ &FAMILY
FAMILY
www.kruppauctions.com

Photo Press $50

NOTICE

To Fairmont Residents

The City Council will be asking the District Court to appoint a Charter
Commission to meet at least annually and review proposed amendments
to the Fairmont City Charter.
If you are interested in serving on this Commission, please complete an
Application for Citizen Advisory Boards and Commissions form, which can be
found on the City of Fairmont’s website, www.fairmont.org or an application
can be picked up at City Hall. Please return the completed application to:
Patricia J. Monsen, City Clerk
100 Downtown Plaza
Fairmont, MN 56031
pmonsen@fairmont.org
Questions? Call 507-238-3935

UPCOMINGAUCTIONS
Friday, September 15, 2017 10AM - GLENDA & DON OLFERT-74.69
Acres of Prime Bare Farmland. Sale location: 1 3/4 mile north of Odin,
MN. Call 507-847-3468 or www.danpikeauction.com For More info.
DAN PIKE & ASSOCIATES
Saturday, September 16, 2017 9AM - RAY & LINDA WOLNER AUCTION
-located at 720 1st Street N. in St. James. 3 tractors, boat, large CocaCola collection, household & misc. DAR HALL & ASSOCIATES
Saturday, September 16, 2017 -Forenoon Retirement Farm & Livestock
Equipment Auction. Windom Area. DAN PIKE & ASSOCIATES
Thursday September 21, 2017 11:00AM - NELSON FAMILY -154.57
ac. +/- in 2 parcels in North Hero Twp., Redwood Co., MN of Hunting &
Farmland. Sale to be held at Revere City Park Shelter House in Revere,
MN. DAN PIKE & ASSOCIATES
Thursday September 21, 2017 4:30PM - DOROTHY OSLAND AUCTION
-located at 918 N. North, Fairmont. 2000 Dodge Intrepid, under 133,000
miles; over 20 NIB farm implement toys plus many others; also full line
of household and personal property. DOUG WEDEL & DYLAN KALLEMEYN
Saturday, November 18, 2017- FORENOON-LYLE ANDERSON FARM
RETIREMENT AUCTION- 1 mile North of Odin, MN. Full line farm & harvest
equipment. DAR HALL & ASSOCIATES
Saturday, December 2, 2017 - BRUCE & SUSAN ZIEMANN -Retirement/Estate Farm Machinery Auction including: Extremely nice late
model farm equipment w/CIH 500 Quad Tractor, CIH 340 Magnum, CIH
7230 Combine, Apache Self-Propelled Sprayer & much more! HARTUNG,
KAHLERS & ASSOCIATES

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2017

Kathleen Timm to Chad Reckard, Alicia Rihn, Pt.
NE¼NE¼, 2-104-31
Vicki LaRow, Vickie LaRow to Douglas A. Willner,
Lot 17, Bethel Addn.
TRUSTEE DEEDS
David C. Johnson, Lois A. Johnson, David C. Johnson Revocable Trust, Lois A. Johnson Revocable Trust,
Sherri L. DeJong Revocable Trust to Sherri L. DeJong,
Trustee, Lot 42, Exc. S.35', Lot 43, Lot 44, Exc. N.15',
Block 1, Shoreacres Addn.
Randall S. Fretty, Susan J. Lund, Beverly M. Fretty
Revocable Trust to Jason Harris, Lot 11, Block 2, Fairview Addn.
Patricia Hugoson, Dorene L. Madsen, Dorene L.
Madsen Revocable Trust, Maynard A. Madsen Revocable Trust to Janet A. Nielsen, William R. Nielsen, Lot
2, Block 1, Greenfield Addn.
Paul E. Mittelstad, Paul E. Mittelstadt Revocable
Trust to Paul E. Mittelstadt Charitable Remainder
Unitrust, Pt. NE¼NW¼, Pt. NW¼NE¼, Pt. SW¼NE¼,
15-102-31
Paul E. Mittelstadt, Paul E. Mittelstadt Charitable
Remainder Unitrust to Kathleen M. Crowley Rosenberg, Kathleen M. Crowley Rosenberg, Pt. NE¼NW¼,
Pt. NW¼NE¼, Pt. SW¼NE¼, 15-102-31

A Taste of Hope
House of Hope
Cookbooks $5.
Now on sale
at the
Photo Press.

112 E. First Street

Fairmont, MN

PUBLIC NOTICE

Visit an Online Open House for City of Fairmont Active
Transportation Plan Updates from Sept. 11th - 29th

The City of Fairmont is working with Bolton & Menk, Inc. to update the
Active Transportation Plan (ATP). The plan was originally completed in
2013 as a master plan to guide future improvements to the City’s trails
and sidewalks. Updates will include identifying more off-street trail
connections, adding recently completed segments and focusing on a
more contiguous network throughout the community. An Active Living
Committee meeting recently occurred to brainstorm ideas for revisions to
the plan in preparation for this online open house. Please visit the online
open house to review the proposed updates and provide your input!
The online open house will be accessible on the City’s website beginning
September 11 and will remain available until September 29. Paper
handouts of the plan materials and comment forms are available at the
Martin County Library (110 N. Park Street) and Fairmont City Hall (100
Downtown Plaza).
Please go to the link under “Popular Links” on the City’s website
http://fairmont.org/ for additional information or contact Troy
Nemmers, Director of Public Works/City Engineer for the City of
Fairmont at 507.238.3942 or
tnemmers@fairmont.org.

Antique-HouseholdCollectibles-Auction

Saturday, September 16 • 9:30 a.m.
720 1st Street North, St. James

Just 1 block east of Hwy 4 detour, NW part of St. James

• Allen Kahler, 764-3591 • Ryan Kahler, 764-4440
• Kevin Kahler, 235-5014
• Dan Pike, 847-3468
• Doug Wedel, 236-4255
• Dar Hall, 327-0535
• Dustyn Hartung 507-236-7629 • Leah Hartung 507-236-8786

PARTIAL LISTING
TRACTORS/BOATS: 1010 John Deere w/Du-All loader, Allis Chalmers WD45 and C with turf tires.1975 Cherokee 15’ aluminum boat w/
Spartan trailer, 14’ Alumacraft w/ trailer, antique Johnson and Champion
outboard motors. ANTIQUES: 1920’s Watonwan County plat book, ice
tongs, egg baskets, National cash register, lightning rods, oil lamps AND
MORE! COCA COLA COLLECTIBLES: Coca Cola pop machine-accepts
Mercy Dime, Coca Cola bottle machine, Coke steel coolers, trays, signs AND
MORE! LAWN & GARDEN: Snapper 10-30 snowblower, Big Mow mower, Sears tiller AND MORE! TOOLS: Firepower FP260 wire feed welder,
Delta chop saw, Radial arm saw, Rock tumbler, buffer and saw, portable
generators AND MORE! HOUSEHOLD: Whirlpool clothes washer (like
new), Kenmore electric dryer, dining room table, Electrolux vacuum AND
MUCH MORE!
JUST A PARTIAL LISTING
For a complete list and photos, go to www.auctioneeralley or
on Facebook at Hall Auction and Appraisal

923 N. State St., Suite 170, Fairmont, MN
Kahler, Hartung & Wedel Auction Companies and Dan Pike
Auction Company, (507) 238-4318; Dar Hall Auction Co.

Hall Auction Service: Auctioneers: Dar Hall 507-327-0535; Allen Kahler;
Kevin Kahler • Clerking: Hall Auction Service • auctioneeralley.com

Check with us for several new private farm listings!
Contact: Dustyn Hartung at 507-236-7629 or
Kevin Kahler at 507-920-8060, or call the office
at 507-238-4316

For upcoming auction flyers:
auctioneeralley.com -ordanpikeauction.com

Owners: Ray and Linda Wolner
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THE

MARKETPLACE

15

$

PROMOTE
SELL
ADVERTISE

KIMMET
TREE SERVICE
BEST VALUE
24HR EMERGENCY STORM DAMAGE

PER WEEK

Construction
ti
Concrete Contractor

We know concrete.

Full Line Sales &
Service Dealer!
FAIRMONT MN
1300 NORTH STATE ST.

Mike’s Trailer Rental

•driveways & patios
•floors & footings
•ICF walls

Call us today
for your
Spring projects

Allan Eppens

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

USE LIKE A DUMPSTER (6 DAYS MAX)
Demolition/Shinglers:
S
Full - $36
365 (up to 35
3 sq.)
Solid Waste/Garbage: Full - $340 (10 cu. yards)

Call: 507-848-4575

Specializing in
Roong, Asphalt
& Steel Shingles

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

e
Lifetim ty
n
Warra

Carpet Service
(507) 235-3765 • Fairmont, MN
cvosschemdry@gmail.com
Services Include:
Carpet & Furniture • Tile Floors
• Fire & Smoke Cleanup
• Entrance Rugs • Janitorial Service
The experts in residential
and commercial cleaning.
27 years in service!

Douglas Larson
Construction, LLC.
• New Construction • Home Repair
• Windows • Doors
• Siding • Drywall • More

507-235-6007
or
507-236-0066
Fairmont

775 190th Avenue
Fairmont, MN 56031

Boys, Girls & Teens, 3 Years To Adult
Beginner, Intermediate
& Advanced Levels
* Tap * Ballet * Lyrical * Pointe
* Jazz * Hip Hop * Broadway
* Contemporary * Musical Theater
* Tumbling * Jumps/Leaps/Turns!
Professional Dance Instructors
Nita Borchardt-Ludacer
Kathy Borchardt

ROOFING

Immediate Openings
Available

46 Years of Professional Training/Teaching

free estimates

REGISTER TODAY! 507-235-9336
or borchardtdance.com.
Our Dance Classes Fill Quickly!
Only A Few Positions Remain!

507-399-9570

(515) 320-4493
Fairmont, MN • Lic# BC639690

RENT

The Boat House
903 Lake Avenue

Upcoming Events:
Vendor & Craft Show
Saturday, September 16
10am-3pm
Many vendors and crafters at
the mall. To reserve a booth or
for questions, contact Royal
Properties on their Facebook
page.
visit us on Facebook:
facebook.com/velakescentre

∙ Receptions
∙ Reunions
∙ Meetings
∙ Parties
∙ & More

Count on it.

Call Martin County Historical
Society’s Pioneer Museum
for details: 507-235-5178

Fairmont, MN

507-235-6931

POOLEY’S
SCRAP
IRON

507-236-7124

FOR ALL YOUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
MN Lic. #CR637468

For all your roofing
& carpentry needs.
Over 30 years
experience!

620 N. Main
Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4391

FAIRMONT, MN

garyparksidingandwindows@gmail.com

• Siding • Windows
• Soffit & Fascia • Doors

RECYCLE
ALUMINUM
CANS HERE

HOURS:
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.-12 noon
& 1-4:30 p.m.
Closed Saturday

COMPLETE LINE
OF LEAF PROTECTION!
FREE ESTIMATES

39 Years in Business in Fairmont

Phone (507) 238-2649

507-238-1393
olsonrentals.com

● Sales ● Service ● Repair

- Personal/Commercial Lawn Equipment
- Power Washers - Small Engine Repair
Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30 Sat: 7:30-1:00
914 N. State St., Fairmont, MN 56031

ESPECIALLY WHEN IT’S
YOUR MONEY.

111 E. 2nd Street · Fairmont, MN 56031
Office: 507-235-3433 · Cell: 507-236-2310
Email: davidp.johnson@lpl.com · Website: www.lplfairmont.com
Member FINRA/SIPC

Also Barn &
Flat Roofs

Cell: 507-236-5814
Home: 507-447-2697
www.bobschultzroofing.com
Lic.#BC630966

Custom
Window Blinds

THE GUTTER SPECIALISTS, INC.
Seamless Gutter is
formed, cut and
installed on site by a
two-man crew – saving
on labor costs. Most
jobs can be completed
the same day.

PARSONAGE!

We’re the perfect place
to host your gathering.

Watercraft

Systems work in nished or unnished basements

WE SOLVE BASEMENT PROBLEMS!

To schedule an in-home
consultation with Paula,
call or text:

507-236-4951

Free Estimates • Licensed
Insured • Locally Owned

1-800-658-2501 or (507) 776-5201
A Division of Tennyson Construction • Truman, MN • Ctr. Lic. #BC007029

Bringing affordable
beauty to your home.

NJH Nic
Pork
and Pit Pumping
Harris, Certied Applicator

TRUST MATTERS.
David Johnson,
Registered Principal Investment Representative

Start Your Dancer Off
on the Right Foot with
Quality Dance Training!

Greg: 507-236-2816
Dean: 507-238-1400

Lic# 20639548

Five Lakes Centre

License # BC634166

2017-2018
Dance Season!

Concrete done right. Free Estimates. Call us today.

Chuck’s WINTERIZING
Roofing & Boats, Pontoons
and Personal
Siding

Our Newly Purchased
Vermeer Stump Grinder

Cell
(507) 848-4911

Enrolling Now!

•colored/stained concrete
•stamped concrete
•concrete resurfacing

benjamin rosa

We Deliver It - You Load It - We Dump It
• Less $$ for Partial Loads
mikesdumptrailerrental.com

Phone
(507) 238-4115

BORCHARDT
DANCE
COMPANY

Grotte

206 E. 3rd St. | Fairmont, MN

(507) 235-9418

• Fast & Reliable Service • Competitive Rates
• Latest Tanks & Technology for Accurate
Nutrient Placement
507.399.1902

njharris10@yahoo.com
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Jeff’s Jottings

I

t is promoted as
“The
Greatest
County Fair in the
World”. The Clay
County Fair in Spencer,
Iowa started last Saturday
and continues through
this weekend. Karis and
I spent the day there on
Sunday and had a great
time seeing all the sights
(including all the tractors!) and walking the fair
grounds. It was the 100th
anniversary of the Clay
County Fair, so there were
lots of special events and
displays
commemorating those 100 years. The

weather was perfect that
day, especially for September! It never fails, but
I usually run into a lot of
locals down at the Clay
County Fair each year.
This year, one of those
people was my neighbor
and relative, Ted Kittleson
and his grandson Andy.
We ran into each other by
the John Deere dealership
area and we spent quite a
bit of time talking about
the huge new machinery
there and how they have
changed since over the
years. The size of the machinery alone is amazing
compared to
what I grew up
with. I know I
am getting older when I begin
a sentence “I
can remember
when...”
Survivor
stories needed
Every Octo-

ber, the Photo Press works
to educate our readers on
cancer and its affects, but
even more importantly,
the purpose is to give hope
to those who are dealing
with cancer by bringing
you stories from cancer
survivors. These stories
are in their own words
as they “tell their story”.
We are looking for stories
from survivors each week
next month. If you know
of someone or if you are
a cancer survivor yourself and would like to tell
your story to give others
hope, please contact us
at 507-238-9456 or email
frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com.
Great response to our
“What is it?”!
I guess last week’s
“What is it?” was too easy!
I have never had so many
correct answers to our
item before. The item was a
holder the balls
of twine on a
binder. The first
correct answers
were recieved
from Ben and
Sally Odegaard
of Fairmont and

My neighbor Crandall stops by
“How are you doing?” I
ask.
“Everything is nearly
copacetic. I brought you a
sweet watermelon.
I got it
from the
neighbor’s
garden.
Don’t tell
him. Remember
when I went on that cruise
you were leading?”
“Of course, I do,” I say.
“I didn't pack a nifty

jacket for the formal dining. That was no problem.
I wore a life jacket. People
gave me such odd looks
that I laughed so hard that
coffee came out of nose.
And I was drinking milk at
the time.”

Naturally
A small flock of barn
swallows greeted me as
I entered the clinic. They
cheered me. Barn swallows sound as if they are
having a wonderful time.
A chickadee called. Its

By Al Batt
song is a simple, whistled
“fee-bee” or “hey, sweetie.” Its call is “chickadeedee.” The call alerts group
members to food or danger. It’s used in mobbing
situations.
Chickadees
increase the numbers of
dee notes when they’re
alarmed. They also produce a gargled sound
that many people hear as
“cheeseburger.”
I heard distant thunder.
All my life, I’ve been told
to count the seconds between lightning and thun-

GOALFOCUSED RATES
Call or stop in to open your CD today!

1.45
15 months

%*

1.60

APY

1.75

25 months

%*

Jim Christian
of Welcome.
Other
correct answers
were received
from:
Dale
Wempen,
Mel
Evans,
Jerry Determann, Dennis
Slater, Clarence
Stanhoff, Ray Brolsma, Paul
Peters, Dennis Claussen,
Myron Mathiason, Dianne
Swanson, Tom Feeley,
Laurence Lau, Eldon Bettin, Ken Kabbage, Mick
Thiesse, Paul Matejka,
Bob and Norma Brolsma,
Pat Bulfer, Roger Miedtke,
Dick Lepird and Bob Henriksen. Thanks for all the
calls! We have a new item
this week brought in by
a Fairmont gentleman. It
is made of brass and has
“Made in Hong Kong”
stamped on the bottom.

der to determine a storm’s
distance from my location.
“One Mississippi, two Mississippi, three Mississippi.”
So the storm is three miles
away. Wrong. It takes
roughly five seconds for
the sound of thunder to
travel one mile. If you see
a flash of lightning and
count 10 seconds until
you hear the thunder, you
need to divide by five to
determine that this storm
is roughly two miles away.
Typically, thunder can
be heard up to 10 miles
away. Since light travels at
186,000 miles per second,
we see the lightning the
instant it flashes. Thunder
travels about a mile in five
seconds near the ground.
The robin crop in my
yard seemed down this
year. I usually raise a bumper crop of robins each
year. I blame it on the
large number of trespassing cats. I don’t know who
the felines belong to, but I
don't want them here.

It is 12 inches
tall, 9 inches in
diameter and
comes apart
in 3 sections.
So “What is
it?”. Email me
at jeff@fairmontphotopress.com or
call us at 507238-9456 and
let us know what you think
it is. The first three who get
it correctly will win a pair
of Renaissance Festival
tickets!
Wednesday
meals,
Chicken & Biscuits and
more!
Before I go this week,
there are a few events taking place in the next week
that you may be interested
in. On Wednesdays, starting September 13th, Community Covenant Church
in Huntley and Fairmont
United Methodist Church
both are starting up their
Wednesday night suppers again. The Methodist church will serve fish
fillets and mashed potatoes from 5 to 6 p.m. and
in Huntley they will serve
sloppy joes, baked beans,

homemade potato salad
and cake and ice cream for
dessert from 5:30 to 6:15
p.m. Legends 2 in Ceylon
is celebrating 2 years this
weekend with live music
Friday night and on Saturday starting at noon they
will have a bean bag tournament, live music and
smoked brisket that evening. On Sunday, September 17th, Fairmont United
Methodist will have their
chicken and biscuit dinner from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the church. Take outs
are available! Also on Sunday will be the Martin
County Humane Society’s
Walk for Animals event at
Cedar Creek Park on the
west side of Fairmont. The
event kicks off at 1 p.m.
that day. Pet portrait sessions will also be available
that day from 1 to 4 p.m.
Have a great week!

a new report by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service that shows that 101.6
million
Americans—40
percent of the U.S. population 16 years old and
older—participated
in
wildlife-related activities,
such as hunting, fishing,
and wildlife-watching in
2016. The survey shows
that the most substantial
increases in participation
involve wildlife watching
and photographing wildlife. The report indicates
these activities surged 20
percent from 2011 to 2016,
from 71.8 million to 86
million participants during that time. The report
indicates an 8 percent increase in fishing participation since 2011, from 33.1
million anglers to 35.8
million in 2016. Hunting
participation dropped by
about 2 million participants to 11.5 million.

percent below the 10-year
average and 62 percent
below the long-term average. Minnesota lost about
686,800 acres of Conservation Reserve Program
acres statewide since
2007. This year’s statewide pheasant index was
38.1 birds per 100 miles of
roads driven. Weather and
habitat are the two main
factors that drive pheasant
populations.
Observers
drive routes in early morning and record the number and species of wildlife
seen.
The gray (Hungarian) partridge index decreased 63 percent from
2016 and was 60 percent
below the 10-year average and 90 percent below
the long-term average.
The mourning dove index
decreased 6 percent from
2016 and remained below
the 10-year average and
long-term averages. The
cottontail rabbit index increased 8 percent from
2016 and was 45 percent
above the 10-year average and 28 percent above
the long-term average.
The white-tailed jackrabbit index, while similar to
last year, remained historically low. The white-tailed
deer index was similar to
2016 and was 52 percent
above the 10-year average
and 137 percent above the
long-term average.

DNR’s pheasant index
Loss of habitat has contributed to a 26 percent
Wildlife-related
decline in Minnesota’s
activities
pheasant index comThe U.S. Department pared to last year. The
of the Interior announced 2017 pheasant index is 32

APY

%*

35 months

APY

- Jeff

Q-and-A
“What does it mean
when trees show the undersides of their leaves?”
When leaves show their
undersides, be very sure
rain betides. When the

Minimum $10,000 to open.
BankMidwest.com • Member FDIC
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 08/17/17 and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal which may reduce
earnings. If 35-month CD automatically renewed, CD will renew at the 36-month term with corresponding rate. If 25-month
CD automatically renewed, CD will renew at the 24-month term with corresponding rate. If 15-month CD automatically
renewed, CD will renew at the 18-month term with corresponding rate.

Drive safely – visit a
shut-in or family member –
Eat, Play, Shop Local – enjoy the change in seasons!

PAINTED LADY by Al Batt

Al Batt
continued on
page 15
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the addition of a sleek,
European-styled GROHE
kitchen faucet with Foot
Control allows you to control the flow of water with a
tap of your toe at the base
of the sink cabinet. Now it
will be super simple to fill
a big pot or rinse off a large
skillet, using both hands
home's main living area. If to hold it securely while
your home already has an turning on the water at the
open floor plan, consider same time.
ways to tie the kitchen
3. Upgrade appliances.
more intimately to the living area, such as continu- Depending on your buding one style of flooring get, you can find appliancthrough both rooms, or re- es to help with virtually
peating an accent color in every aspect of entertainthe kitchen and adjacent ing, from dishwashers

5 kitchen upgrades to
make inner host flourish
(BPT) - You love entertaining and treating guests
to delectable dishes and
fun times. Unfortunately,
your kitchen layout, appliances and even the faucet
are so downright unappealing that the thought of
planning and preparing a
party menu is equally unpleasant.
What do you do
when you're built to
entertain, but your
kitchen is not? Renovate!
Reason to renovate
The kitchen is a favorite room to remodel, and a minor kitchen refresh can return
more than 80 percent
of your investment at
the time of resale, according to Remodeling Magazine's Cost
vs. Value report. But ROI
isn't the top reason people
renovate kitchens. According to the 2017 Houzz
Kitchen Trends Study,
most people who remodel
their kitchen do so because they just can't stand
it anymore.
So, if you love playing host but don't like the
kitchen that stands in the
way of your entertaining,
revamping the room is
the perfect way to make it
more party-friendly.
Renovating for
entertainment
Here are five upgrades
that can help make your
kitchen the perfect platform for entertaining:

common space.
2. Work smarter with a
new faucet. The sink is a
key point in the workflow
triangle for any kitchen,
and the faucet should take
center stage in this performance. A contemporary
faucet with task-driven
spray patterns is a must for
entertaining, but wouldn't
an extra pair of hands also
be great to have with the
flurry of pre-party activities? An easy and quick
solution is a hands-free
faucet, such as the American Standard Beale kitchen faucet with Selectronic
technology, which allows
you to turn water on or off
without the need to touch
the faucet. This touchless
technology makes food
prep easier, while also
helping to prevent crosscontamination of foods.

1. Give yourself some
space. If you've decided to
go all in for your kitchen
renovation, and have an
older home with a closedoff kitchen, consider
Taking hands-free techopening the space to the nology one step further,

that entirely eliminate the
need to pre-rinse, to refrigerators that help compile your grocery list. Even
on a modest budget, you
can improve on your current appliances, especially
if they are older and less
energy efficient. Double
stoves are great for cooking a lot of food for large
groups of guests, warming
drawers keep food warm
until ready to serve, and
beverage drawers ensure
you'll always have enough
refreshments for everyone.

4. Choose cleaningfriendly surfaces. Did you
ever wonder why stainless steel sinks continue
to be a popular choice in
kitchens, regardless of the
room's decor? It's because
stainless steel sinks not
only look good, they also
retain their beauty longer by resisting stains and
scratches. Plus, drop-in
and undermount stainless
steel sinks from American
Standard offer both single
and double bowl options
for simplifying kitchen
tasks. Picking dirt and
germ-busting surfaces like
stainless steel, stone
countertops, ceramic
tile, etc., can help
make it easier to keep
your kitchen clean,
leaving you more
time for entertaining.
5. Create an island
paradise. The standalone island has become a must-have
for entertainmentminded homeowners. An island can
serve multiple purposes when throwing
a party, from providing extra workspace or
hosting a second sink, to
giving guests a seat closer
to the action. You can even
choose a multi-level island that will allow you to
interact with guests while
concealing work areas and
sinks from view.
If your kitchen has been
holding you back from
blossoming into the host
of your dreams, these easy
upgrades can help the
room better match your
personality and entertainment needs.

Buying?

SAVE BIG WITH HOMETOWN!

Selling?

Sign up today and start SAVING:

Let Century 21 assist you with
all your real estate needs.
Check out the many listings we
have on our website!

MOST CUSTOMERS WILL SAVE BETWEEN 10% AND 20%!
SENIORS WILL SAVE EVEN MORE! When you compare the
Bottom Line Price, you’ll save with Hometown! Hometown’s
prices include everything – including all taxes and fees! Compare
the Bottom Line!

507-235-5665

Fall Savings!
Nova Core
LV D

Starting
At

$

Starting At

Purchase Tufttex
Nylon Carpet

FREE
$ 79 GET
Carpet Pad

1

Guaranteed To Beat Any Local Competitor’s Price!
Professional Install Available!

JAKE’S CARPET

418 N. State Street• Fairmont, MN

Mon-Fri: 8 am-5 pm
Sat: 9 am-2 pm

5 07-235-9484

TRAVELING? NOW YOU
CAN TAKE US WITH YOU!
THE WHOLE STO
ONLINE AND FO RY
R FREE.

FAIRMONTPHOTOPRESS.COM

MIDLAND GARAGE DOORS
FREE
ESTIMATES!

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
GARAGE DOORS
FREE ESTIMATES!

At Midwest Garage
Doors we take
great pride in our
workmanship and
attention to detail.
Pride and quality
that’s reflected
in every one of
our doors.

With precision manufacturing of each component by experienced
craftsmen, you’ll be assured of quality service for years to come.

Available in several easily coordinated colors and
you may choose from a variety of door lites.
Whether your needs are residential or commercial, all our steel
doors provide the best all around value when appearance, security,
durability and low maintenance are required.

507.238.4796
1010 E. 4th St.,
Fairmont
NorthlaNd realty

349

Loose Lay
LV D

century21northlandrealty.com

1031 Fairview Avenue, Fairmont, MN (Behind Militello Motors)
VISIT US ONLINE! www.hometownsan.com
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olsonrental.com

Be confident. You’ve chosen the best!
Limited Residential 10 Year Warranty.
Limited Residential Lifetime Warranty.
(Consult dealer for details)
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explore the future and are
key to inspiring innovation. Find ways to infuse
new technology, such as
mood lighting, into the
space to make it feel extra
comfortable and cool for
your teen.
• Create an environment for studying. Teens
need a space that helps
(BPT) - Teenagers are at vate one club in
them focus on studying.
a point in their life where each of the 50
Warm lighting and comfy
they are looking to make states. This year
chairs or bean bags help
their own mark and find the program will
create a quiet, welcomtheir own space. You want provide $50,000
ing space for them to relax
to give it to them, but as each to 50 addiand learn. Create a homeyou start considering ren- tional clubs - one
work station and your teen
ovation ideas, how do you in each state.
will have everything they
create a space your teen
Many clubs
need to stay organized and
will appreciate?
that receive this
focused on their studies.
The Boys & Girls Clubs money use it
• Design a space they'll
of America knows all to update their
want to share with friends.
about satisfying the needs facilities for toAs you're designing your
of teenagers from all walks day's teens so
space for your teen, be
of life, and since 2009, they have a demindful of them inviting
they have partnered with sirable place to
that add a youthful vibe tips. Flat screens, charging other teens over as well.
Lowe's to renovate clubs spend time after school. and select accessories stations and computers If the space can easily
to ensure they are safe and As they plan for the reno- with pops of color you can are tools that help them handle multiple teenaginspiring places for youth. vations, they get input swap out as their tastes or
In 2016, the two organiza- from teen members and trends change.
tions expanded their part- have learned some help• Incorporate creativnership with Renovation ful insights about what ity. Giving teens access
Across the Nation, a $2.5 teens look for in their own to items like art supplies,
The golden rules of
a smart kitchen renovamillion initiative to reno- space. You can use these camera equipment and
home improvement
tion that any homeowner
(BPT) - Considering a can follow.
kitchen renovation but not Be realistic and research
sure how to get the most
Berkus suggests that
out of your space and bud- homeowners start with
get? Expert tips can help a realistic assessment of
you focus your
plans so you
get the kitchen
of your dreams
for less money
and less stress.
REPAIR • ACCESSORIES • A/C • REFRIGERATOR • WATER HEATER• WINTERIZATION
"Redesigning
your kitchBurner
en is a big inTune-Up
vestment," says
A-list designer
Starting at
Nate Berkus,
$
99
Artistic Advisor of LG STUDIO line. "It's
not just about the money; their budget and a wish
you're also investing a list. After nailing those
lot of time and emotion. down, spend some time
There are so many deci- online looking for images
(507) 235-5503 - 1151 Lake Avenue, Fairmont, MN
sions to make, and you that best reflect your perDave Hill Owner/Operator - Certified Technician
want them to be the right sonal style.
"There is so much deSales, Service & Repair Since 1982 - davidhillagindustrial.com ones. You also want to create a space that reflects sign inspiration out there:
the people who live there. Instagram, Pinterest, deA well-designed kitchen sign blogs, and so many
needs to be functional and others," says Berkus. "Find
personalized."
out what you are drawn to
That's a heavy order, and what catches your eye.
but Berkus offers advice to Ask yourself how you want
cut through the confusion to live in the space and
by providing seven tips for what's most important to

5 tips to make any space
perfect for young adults

tips as well in your own
home renovation project
to create a space your teen
will love.
• Make it a colorful,
distinct area. Teens desire
their own space where
they can retreat and feel
inspired. Paint the room
with bright, vibrant colors

musical instruments encourages them to tap into
their passions. Pay attention to what they're interested in and make sure it
has a place in their new
space.
• Technology is key.
Teens are used to having
technology at their finger-

ers, it will be a place that
can help them build new
friendships or strengthen
existing ones. At Boys &
Girls Clubs, long tables encourage group activities,
but in your teen's space it
could be as simple as extra
seating for their friends.
Creating a great space
for your teen is possible by
focusing on what makes
them unique. Make the
space personal and functional with these five tips,
and you'll create a space
that your teenager, and
their friends, can't wait to
enjoy.
To learn more about the
Renovation Across the Nation grants program and
in-store donation opportunities to support Boys
& Girls Clubs of America
visit BGCA.org.

How to maximize your
kitchen renovation

RV

CAMPER

SERVICE CENTER

RV Winterizing

SPECIAL

$

69

47

99.

How do you
think your carpet
would stand up
to 101 loaded
tractor-trailers
driving across it?

Now
On
Sale

2

$ 29
sq.ft.
& up

you. The design needs to
support that."
Invest where it counts
Appliances are expensive, but you want to buy
the very best you can afford. Considering how
much use
they get
and how
long you
want them
to last, it's
a worthwhile investment.
"The new
LG STUDIO line
that
I
helped
design
features pro-style design
elements that instantly
make a kitchen feel highend," says Berkus.
Stretch your renovation
dollars
"It's the old adage,
don't throw the baby out
with the bathwater," says
Berkus. "If your cabinets
are in good condition, you

Continued
on page 12

Homemade Loans

This test was where we let
tractor-trailers loaded with freight
continuously drive over an Anything
Goes! style during a single day,
representing more than 5 million
pounds of truck and freight.

Whether you’re ready to remodel
your kitchen or buy the home to fit
your growing family, we’ve got the
people – and the financing options –
to help you get it done.

Anything Goes! styles are
remarkably soft and beautiful. . . a
carpet that will stand up to the most
active families – and give you
a stylish floor – you won’t
find a better choice!

Stop in today. Our Great Experience
service will make you feel right at
home.

507-238-4554

Five Lakes Centre • 400 S. State St. • Fairmont
Across from True Value
Mon-Fri. 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-2pm

carpetplusinc.net

BankMidwest.com • Member FDIC
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Big, smart ideas for renovating smaller homes

Continued
from pg. 11
can save a ton of money
by painting them. When
it comes to flooring, don't
rip it out if you can refinish. Save where you can
and then you can spend
more of your budget on
things that you really love,
and are more important,
like the appliances."
Add personal touches
For dressing up your
kitchen, shop your home
and use things you already
own. "Objects from your
travels, framed photographs, ceramic bowls or
handwoven baskets are all
things that personalize a
space and make it feel layered," says Berkus.
Enhance small spaces
To maximize small
spaces, do something unexpected. "Could the cabinets be painted dark gray
or black? Could you use
some un-lacquered brass
hardware for shine? Can
you add a backsplash in
antique or aged mirror?"
Berkus says.

Divide big spaces
into zones
To get the most out of
a larger kitchen, Berkus
suggests using a zone approach. "For example,
the island and its location
will determine where the
appliances sit," he says.
"In addition, a large open
kitchen allows the opportunity to add an eat-in
area. Why not add a builtin banquette upholstered
in easy-to-clean materials like outdoor fabric or
leather?"
Think long-term
For an investment that
lasts, Berkus says to err
on the side of classic elements and finishes like
stone, nickel, brass, steel,
painted shaker cabinets
and subway tile. "One of
my go-to's is LG's Black
Stainless Steel finish. It's
both sophisticated, functional and will up the design ante in any kitchen.
It is also fingerprint- and
smudge-resistant, making
it perfect for families."

Specializing In...

BPT) - While newly constructed homes are bigger
than ever, most Americans
still live in modestly sized
or even small houses - and
many of these owners are
choosing to remodel rather than move into a bigger
home.
More than half of all
American houses were
built before 1980, according to the National Association of Home Builders.
At that time, the average
new home size was slightly more than 1,700 square
feet, U.S. Census Bureau
data shows. Meanwhile,
interest in remodeling is at
an all-time high, according to Metrostudy.
Homeowners looking
to renovate their averagesized homes in order to
get more living space
don't have to build costly
additions. Many modern remodeling tactics,
tricks and tools are made
to work well in smaller
homes. Here are ways to

For all your electrical needs...
• New construction
• Remodeling
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial • Farm

Brick & Block Paver Patios Bobcat
Retaining Wall & Walkways work
439 E. 9th Street,
Fairmont • 238-5437

get the most out of your cations can be especially age lines, or break through
home renovation:
challenging. Traditional concrete to add toilets,
plumbing may require you showers and sinks when
Space-saving
to open walls and floors to finishing a basement.
plumbing options
connect to existing drainAbove-floor
plumbPlumbing can be problematic in any renovation,
but adding plumbing in IN THE MARKET FOR A
certain smaller-house lo-

Your Healthy Home
Starts Here

724 E. Blue Earth Ave., Fairmont
(507) 235-6677 ™

Since
1952

COUPON
Your Healthy Home
Starts $Here

CleanRite ChemDry

Superior Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

CARPET
CLEANING
COUPON
HCE cleaning. Must present
coupon at time of service.
Not valid with other coupons
or offers. Minimum charges
apply. Expires 6-15-16.

CleanRite ChemDry
Owned by Chris & Wendy Voss

Owned by Chris & Wendy Voss

www.chem-dry.net/cleanrite.mn

25 Off
$
25 Off

We’re here to help! Stop in and talk with Joan
to ﬁnd out how you can put your house to work
for you with a Home Equity Loan from
First Farmers & Merchants Bank.

™

507-236-0713
507-235-3765

507-236-0713
507-235-3765

LOAN?

DeWar
Electric, Inc.
Superior Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

www.chem-dry.net/cleanrite.mn

FIX-IT

Help Wanted
Call Chris
507-236-0713

CARPET CLEANING
HCE cleaning. Must present
coupon at time of service.
Not valid with other coupons
or offers. Minimum charges
apply. Expires 10-15-17.
6-15-16.

www.ffmbank.com
114 S. Park St. | Fairmont | 507-235-5556
There has never been a better time to buy a

Bryant Evolution Series Furnace!

fall
savings!
Call for a FREE Estimate.
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Efficient, Quiet, Superior
Comfort and Consistent
Temperature!

0% Interest!
Payments as low as

$195/month
 Receive a FREE Whole Home Humidifier (a $750 Value)
with Evolution Series System purchase!
 Choose Bryant Bonus Rebates (up to $1,000) OR
No Money Down, No Interest Financing - For 48 Months!!!
 Receive up to $1037 in utility rebates on new high
efficiency Bryant Furnace & AC systems!!!

Promotion valid through November 30, 2017!

(507) 235-9009

1410 E. Blue Earth Ave | Fairmont, MN

www.dayplumbing.com
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ing can solve a number of
small-space challenges.
For example, you may
decide to add a powder
room in the unused space
beneath a stairway. However, if the space is very
small, a standard toilet
with water tank and traditionally plumbed sink
might not fit. In such a
situation, a compact, onepiece macerating toilet
like the Sanicompact from
Saniflo installs quickly,
easily and conveniently in
tight spots.
Traditional plumbing
can also be a challenge in
renovations where you're
adding plumbing below
a main level, such as installing a bathroom with
a shower or even a second
kitchen in a basement setting. In southern states,
where most homes are
built on slabs rather than
with basements, adding
any kind of traditional
plumbing would require
you to break open the concrete in order to add pipes
- an expensive and risky
undertaking.
However, a Sanistar
one-piece, wall-mounted
toilet with built-in macerator allows you to add a
basement bathroom without cutting concrete. For
adding sinks or showers,
gray water pumps such
as the Saniswift can be as

compact as a small wastebasket, and can carry water away from new bathrooms or kitchens where
no traditional plumbing
exists.
Right-sizing utilities
If you're adding a bathroom or kitchen in your
average-sized, averageage home, it may also be
a good idea to replace the
water heater - especially
if it's 10 or more years old.
An older water heater may
fail or worse, leak, causing
damage to nearby floors
and walls.
Modern tank water
heaters are more energy
efficient, but also larger as
a result of the insulation
needed to achieve greater
efficiency. If you're replacing a water heater in an attic that's accessed through
pull-down stairs or in a
crawl space, or adding one
in a closet or out-of-theway corner, a traditional
tank water heater might
not fit.
Tankless water heaters
require less room, solving space problems. Plus,
they're more energy efficient because they heat
the water only when you
need it, rather than using
fuel to maintain the temperature in a large tank.

Natural light without
sacrifice
If your home is older, it
may have fewer or smaller
windows than newly constructed homes. However,
if you crave more natural
light, you don't have to
sacrifice wall space to windows or incur the expense
of opening a wall.
Skylights and tube
skylights can bring more
natural light into a home.
Modern skylights are energy efficient and far less
prone to leaks than older
models. A standard skylight can easily be installed
in rooms with direct roof
access, and tube skylights
can even bring natural
light to ground-floor spaces. Plus, skylights allow
you to preserve privacy in
settings where it matters
most, such as bathrooms.
Looking up
Older homes may have
less floor space, but many
older homes also have
higher ceilings. Or, your
smaller home may have a
two-story family room or
entryway. Using the extra
height in your home to
create storage space can
allow you to free up floor
space. For example, floorto-ceiling shelves in a family room or entryway provide ample storage space.
Tall ceilings can also
be an opportunity to add
task lighting in work areas such as over kitchen
islands, or to create design
statements through the
addition of exposed faux
beams.

CRACKED OR
BUCKLED WALLS?

This fall, make home upgrades
with staying power
(BPT) - Fall can be the
perfect time for homeowners to complete projects that busy summer
schedules didn't allow. It's
also a great time to look at
ways to add lasting value
to your property. This season, upgrade cheap fixes,
freshen dated
looks
and
incorporate
lasting
improvements
in your home.
Changes that
can bring impact and also
increase the
resale potential of your
home
include:
Lose the
linoleum
Linoleum
has been popular in many
homes since the 1950s, but
these days it's not the only
flooring option for durability and waterproofing in
areas like the kitchen and
bath. Wood-look tile has
become hugely popular,
and the style isn't going
anywhere. Retailers like
Lumber Liquidators carry
an array of wood-look porcelain tile, vinyl and engineered flooring products
that are versatile, waterand stain-resistant and fit
with any decor.
Upgrade laminate
countertops
Particleboard and laminate are affordable op-

Professional Window Cleaning
Insured Residential
& Commercial
Cleaning

Call the Wet Basement Specialists!

FREE ESTIMATES! We’ll inspect your basement and recommend the
right solution! All of this at no obligation and free of charge!

1- 800-658-2501 • (507) 776-5201 230 W. Ciro St. • Truman, MN

tions, but not ones that will
create impact in the kitchen. These days the options are vast for elevating
countertops with butcher
block, quartz, marble,
concrete and more. Create a cohesive look with
countertops matched to

update. Save the headache
now and later and opt for
neutral paint styles while
bringing interest and color
with your décor. Whites
and neutral paints for
walls and trim brighten a
space and make it appear
bigger.

the cabinets. Updating
hardware can also be an
economical way to freshen
the space and tie the look
together.
Scrape popcorn ceilings
Common in many
homes because they're
easy to apply, popcorn
ceilings are often one of
the first things a new home
buyer wants to change.
If you're looking to sell,
scraping the popcorn in
favor of a smooth look
may win over prospective
buyers. Always test popcorn ceilings for asbestos
before you start.
Rethink wallpaper
Wallpaper had its day,
but many new homeowners want it gone - and
that's not always an easy

No more wall-to-wall
carpeting
Many
homeowners
can't wait to get rid of old,
dirty and dated carpets
in favor of the quality,
reliability and beauty of
hardwood and wood-look
floors. Now there are a variety of hardwoods, bamboo and wood-look flooring styles to choose from,
and it's possible to achieve
the look of hardwood at an
accessible price point.
The best part of making
improvements like these
now is that homeowners
can enjoy them all winter
long, and far beyond. And
you'll increase the odds
the next generation will
love your home, too.

SPECIAL FALL
CHEMICAL
DISCOUNTS!

Please allow us to
give you a free
estimate. You will
be pleasantly
surprised!

BIG SAVINGS
Ask about our 4
step MAX® Lawn
Program

Wouldn’t it be nice to have the windows
of your home sparkling clean!

Serving 43 counties in Southern Minnesota & Northern Iowa
A Division of Tennyson Construction • Truman, MN LIC NO. BC007029

Call Now! Matt (507) 236-5207

HOUSES--MANUFACTURED
MANUFACTUREDHOMES
HOMES
HOUSES
GARAGES--FEEDLOTS
FEEDLOTS--ADDITIONS
ADDITIONS
GARAGES
GRAINBINS
BINS--PATIOS
PATIOS––DECKS
DECKS
GRAIN
PAVEDDRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS––BARNS
BARNS
PAVED
STORAGESHEDS
SHEDS––MACHINE
MACHINESHEDS
SHEDS
STORAGE

GARDEN SHEDS - AND MORE

PLANNING TO
TO BUILD,
BUILD, MOVE-IN,
MOVE-IN, OR
OR ADD-ON?
ADD-ON?
PLANNING
YOU NEED
NEED A
A PERMIT!
PERMIT!
YOU
Residents of Martin County are reminded a BUILDING PERMIT is required PRIOR to
Residents of Martin County are reminded a BUILDING PERMIT is required PRIOR to
constructing, moving-in a structure, or adding-on to an existing building.
constructing, moving-in a structure, or adding-on to an existing building.
Please contact Martin County Planning & Zoning Department
Please contact Martin County Planning & Zoning Department
for information on how to apply for a BUILDING PERMIT
for information on how to apply for a BUILDING PERMIT
Martin County Planning & Zoning Department
Martin County Planning & Zoning Department
201 Lake Avenue – Room 104, Courthouse
201 Lake Avenue – Room 104, Courthouse
Fairmont, Minnesota 56031
Fairmont, Minnesota 56031

507-238-3242
507-238-3242

Hans Hinrichsen, Agronomist
Cell (507) 236-3191
Email: hans.h@heftyseed.com
web: www.heftyseed.com

1025 Fairview Avenue
Fairmont, MN 56031
Work: (507) 235-3422
Fax: (507) 235-3442

Of A
Thinking Painting
Makeover?

Schedule Your
Interior Project Now!
Let the Professionals
handle it! Call for
FREE Estimate.
420 Downtown Plaza,
Fairmont

507-235-5581
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A Mass of Christian
Burial for Ralph R. Pierce,
85, of Fairmont, was held
Friday, September 8th, at
St. John Vianney Catholic Church in Fairmont.
Burial followed at Calvary
Cemetery with full military honors by the Martin
Co. V.F.W. Post 1222 and
the Lee C. Prentice American Legion Post 36. Ralph
passed away Tuesday
morning, September 5th,
2017 at St. Mary’s Hospital
in Rochester.
Ralph Robert Pierce
was born February 9th,
1932 in Granada, the son
of Walter and Carolyn (Oskerson) Pierce. Ralph grew
up in Granada where he

attended school. In 1950,
Ralph entered the U.S.
Marine Corps and served
in the Korean War and
worked with the military
police. He was honorably
discharged in 1954 and returned to Granada.
On June 12th, 1956 he
was united in marriage to
Lucille Mosloski at Holy
Family Catholic Church
in East Chain. Ralph and
Lucille lived in Fairmont
where they raised four
children, Randy, Cheryl,
Cathy and Ricky. When
the kids were young, Ralph
played fast pitch softball
for the Fairmont Lakers.
He worked at Stokely Van
Camp – Armour Foods

– Fairmont Foods for 41
years as a head cook, retiring in 1997.
Ralph was a member of
Saint John Vianney Catholic Church, the Lee C.
Prentice American Legion
Post 36 and the Martin Co.
V.F.W. Post 1222 where he
served on the honor guard
for many years. Ralph enjoyed family vacations,
playing with his grandkids
and grandpuppies, spending time hunting and fishing, and watching sports,
especially the Green Bay
Packers. Ralph also liked
to listen to country music and watch western
movies. He will be deeply
missed by all who knew

and loved him.
Those left to cherish his
memory include his wife
of 61 years, Lucille Pierce
of Fairmont; children:
Randy Pierce and his wife
Cherie of Fairmont, Cheryl Grandstrand and her
husband Charles of Fairmont, Cathy Nelson and
her husband Craig of New
Ulm, and Ricky Pierce of
Fairmont; grandchildren:
Amanda Theobald (Keith),
Brandon Pierce, Dustin
Pierce (Brooke), Adrian
Pierce, Skylar Pierce, Amber Nelson, Ashley Nelson,
and Jordan Nelson; two
great-grandchildren: Saige
Theobald and Remington
Pierce; brother, George

Pierce of Fairmont; sister, Janice Landsteiner
and her husband Frank of
Northfield, MN; sisters-inlaw and brothers-in-law:
Judy Pierce, Sharon Pierce,
Ken Mosloski and his wife
Judy, Alice Petersen, Barb
Mosloski, Betty Engelson
and her husband Engel,
and Bernice Petersen;
many nieces and nephews; other extended family and many friends.
In addition to his parents, Ralph was preceded
in death by his brother,
Walter Jr. “Swede” Pierce;
and brothers-in-law: Don
Mosloski, Floyd Petersen,
and Gene Petersen.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

Truman, were held Saturday, September 9th,
2017, at St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church, Truman. Vernon
passed away September
5th, 2017 at Truman Senior Living. Zaharia Family Funeral and Cremation
was in charge of arrangements.
Vernon was born April
18th, 1923 in Davenport,
North Dakota, to Otto and
Anna (Reinke) Wille. He
lived in North Dakota until the age of nine when he
moved Minnesota. He was
confirmed at St. James LuFuneral services for theran Church in Northrop
Vernon John Wille, 94, of and graduated from Tru-

man High School in 1942.
On April 22nd, 1945, he
married Jeanette Lorraine Kettner at St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church in Truman. He worked as a hired
hand and later farmed
with his family. He served
in the Army from November 1945 until September
1946, at which time he was
honorably
discharged.
During his time of service,
he served as Military Police in Anchorage, Alaska.
He returned to Truman
after his discharge where
he continued to farm and
raise his family until his
retirement in 1988. He was

very active on area committees and boards, serving many roles. He served
on the Creamery Board,
Agriculture Association
Board, Truman Public School Board, Dairy
Herd Association, Martin County ADA, Martin
County 4H, Martin County
Crop Improvement Association, Board of Education at St. Paul’s School
in Truman, Lutheran Retirement Home Board,
Martin County Fair Board,
and Ridgelawn Cemetery
Board. He was an Elder at
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
in Truman. He received an

Honorary Chapter award
in FFA. During retirement
he enjoyed serving Meals
on Wheels, fishing, and
taking trips with family
and friends.
Vernon is survived by
his wife of 72 years, Jeanette, of Truman; children Cheryl (Marlin) Niss
of New London, Alan
(Peggy) of Truman, Jerome (Laurie) of Truman,
Curt (Denise) of Truman,
Wayne (Laura) of Truman;
son-in-law Keith (Dawn)
Kellen of Aitkin; 13 grandchildren Tammy Kellen
Gilbert, Cari Niss, Jason
Niss, Kristen Schoen, Jen-

nifer Wille, Brian Wille,
Tyler Wille, Dawn Wille,
Kevin Wille, Andrew Wille,
Ryan Wille, Caitlin Wille,
Carter Wille; 10 great
grandchildren Charlie, Katie, Molly, Cassie, Adam,
Andrew, Gavin, Addison,
Alex, Brooklynn; sister-inlaw Joyce (Clyde) Dunn of
Sioux Falls, SD; other relatives and friends. He was
preceded in death by his
parents, brothers, sisters,
and his daughter Sharon
Kellen in 2001.
Memorials are preferred to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Truman.
zahariafamilyfuneral.com

Michael J.
Sparks, 82

da, were held Monday,
September 11th, at Lakeview Funeral Home starting with a Masonic Service then Funeral Service
following. Mike passed
away Thursday, September 7th, 2017 at his home
in Granada. Lakeview Funeral Home and Cremation Service in Fairmont
assisted the family with arrangements.
Michael John Sparks
was born May 18th, 1935
to Art and Peg (Beldon) in
Sioux Falls, SD. Growing
up he attended school in
Fairmont and later in Deer
Services for Michael River, MN where he was a
John Sparks, 82, of Grana- member of the 1954 grad-

uating class.
Following his high
school graduation Mike
enlisted in the United
States Army in which he
proudly served his country while being stationed
in Arlington, VA. While in
the service he was united
in marriage to Darlene Peters on May 28th, 1955. He
was honorably discharged
in 1957. Mike owned
Granada Telephone Company for 25 years, owned
Sparks Skelgas for 28
years, Sparks Auto for 2
years, was a buyer of beef
cattle for NFO and for
Mitchell livestock for ten
years. He also farmed and

raised livestock for many
years and started and constructed Sparks Addition
in Granada.
Mike was a member of
the Chain Lake Masonic
Lodge #64, AF & AM, a
member of the Congregational Church of Granada, a leader for 4-H, Boy
Scouts, Cub Scouts and
Granada Saddle Club. In
his spare time he enjoyed
riding cutting horses, raising horses, hunting, fishing, and collecting guns.
In Mike’s words, his
greatest accomplishments
in life were his six children.
Those left to cherish his
memory include his wife,

Darlene Sparks of Granada; children: Rusty Sparks
and his wife, Diane of Big
Sandy, MT, Candy Becker
and her husband, Gene of
Granada, Matt Sparks and
his wife, Nylene of Baldwin, WI, Steve Sparks and
his wife, Janet of Ceylon,
MN, Doug Sparks and his
wife, Stephanie of Albia,
IA, and Ben Sparks and
his wife, Beth of Mankato,
MN; grandchildren: Robert (Julie) Sparks, Amy
(Bill) Blado, Amber (Mike)
Brandt, Brad (Lindsey)
Becker, Elizabeth Sparks,
Joseph (Leah) Sparks,
Matthew Sparks, Tyson
(Lacey) Cooley, Tim (Kel-

si) Sparks, Daniel Sparks,
Brittany (Cody) Flattery,
Mitchel Sparks, Brooke
Sparks, Michelle Sparks,
Laura Sparks, Bree Sparks,
twelve great grandchildren; sisters-in-law; Mary
Sparks, Lois Sullivan, Alice
Valtinson; nieces, nephews, other relatives and
many friends.
Mike was preceded
in death by his parents;
brother, Robert Sparks;
and granddaughter, Frances Sparks.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

Muriel M.
Armbrust, 85

was employed for Human
Services in Fairmont as a
Family Service Aide. She
was a member of Waverly
Lutheran Church and belonged to their ladies’ aid
and sang in the church
choir over seventy years.
Muriel enjoyed going to
bible study and quilting.
She is survived by her
husband, Albert Armbrust
of rural Truman; son, Joel
(Diane) Armbrust of Fairmont, two daughters, Ruth
(Lon) Firchau of Mankato,
and Mary (Bart) Haake of
Pepin, Wisconsin; eight
grandchildren,
Angela
Korte, Jada (Douglas)
Draper, Ben Armbrust, Rachel Korte, Eric Armbrust,
Paige Firchau, Jordon
Haake and Caiden Haake;
one
great-grandchild,
Oscar; two sisters, Leone
Lokkesmoe of Fairmont
and twin sister, Marian
Johnson of Fairmont; two
brothers, Leland Ek of
Mapleton, Minnesota and

Lowell (Peggy) Ek of Minneapolis; sisters-in-law,
Fern Bulfer of Fairmont
and Siv Ek of Ontario;
brothers-in-law, Thorvald
Olson of Madelia and Bill
(Audrey) Armbrust; many
nieces and nephews and
other relatives and friends.
Muriel was preceded in
death by her parents, J. Oscar and Selma Ek; parentsin-law, William and Lydia
Armbrust, and Josephine
Armbrust; one brother,
Robert Ek; sister, Lucille
Olson; several brothers
and sisters-in-law and
other relatives.
Muriel’s family would
like to thank the staff at
Mayo Clinic Health System
in Fairmont and Lakeview
Methodist Health Care
Center in Fairmont for her
excellent care.
kramerfuneralhome.com

Ralph R.
Pierce, 85

Vernon J.
Wille, 94

A Celebration of Life
Service for Muriel M. Armbrust, 85, of rural Truman,
was held Monday September 11th, 2017 at Waverly
Lutheran Church in rural
Trimont. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Muriel was called to her
eternal rest on Wednesday, September 6th, 2017
at Lakeview Methodist
Health Care Center in
Fairmont after a short bat-

tle with cancer.
Muriel Mae Ek was born
August 25th, 1932 to J. Oscar and Selma (Eckstrom)
Ek on the family farm east
of Triumph, Minnesota.
She was baptized on October 16th, 1932 and later
confirmed on June 1st,
1947 both at First Lutheran
Church in Triumph. Muriel received her primary
education in a rural country school and graduated
from Triumph-Monterey
High School in 1950. She
then attended Mankato
Commercial College. Muriel was employed at the
Railway Motors in Fairmont and later worked in
the office at the Trimont
Hospital. On February
22nd, 1957, she was united in marriage to Albert
Armbrust at First Lutheran
Church, Triumph, Minnesota. After their marriage,
they farmed in Waverly
Township and raised their
three children. Muriel

Minnesota and his sisJohn P.
ters: Pamela (Orvin)
of The Villages,
Brandenhoff, Askeland
Florida and Claudia Pruuel of Coeur d’Alene, IdaJr., 65
ho, along with nephews

Fairmont native John
P. Brandenhoff, Jr., 65,
passed away Thursday,
August 31st in Virginia
Beach, Virginia after a
brief illness. Interment
will be held in Virginia
Beach, Virginia.
John was the youngest
child of former Fairmont
businessman and mayor
John Brandenhoff and
his wife Barbara.
He is survived by his
children, Tanya Rama
and John (Vicki) Brandenhoff of Norwalk,
Connecticut and Jamie
Brandenhoff of Virginia Beach, Virginia, and
six grandchildren. John
is also survived by his
brother, Fr. Peter Brandenhoff of Woodbury,

and nieces.
Memorials are preferred to the St. John
Vianney School Endowment Fund, which would
be a welcomed contribution to the school of his
early years.
The Photo Press reserves the right to edit
(as necessary) any obituary that is submitted
for placement.
All obituaries must
be submitted by noon
on Monday of the week
that it is to be placed.
Any photos submitted
must be in high resolution and high quality.
Questions can be directed to Jeff Hagen at
238-9456 or jeff@fairmontphotopress.com
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Hope
(Lindquist)
Spangenberg

Funeral service for
Hope (Lindquist) Spangenberg of Fairmont was
held at Grace Lutheran
Church in Fairmont on
Tuesday, September 12th.
Burial followed at Lakeside

Walter
Anacker, 90

Services for Walter
Anacker, 90, of Fairmont,
will be 11:00 a.m. Saturday, September 16th, at St.
Paul Lutheran Church in
Fairmont. Interment will
follow at Lakeside Cem-

Ervin J.
Barchenger,
87

Funeral Service for
Ervin John Barchenger,
87, of Fairmont was held
Wednesday, September
13th, 2017 at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Truman.
Interment followed in the
church Cemetery. Ervin
passed away on September 8th, 2017 at the Lutz
Wing Mayo Clinic Health
Care Center. Zaharia Family Funeral and Cremation
Service of Truman handled the arrangements for
the family.
Ervin was born November 11th, 1929 in Fairmont, to the late Frederick
John and Caroline “Lena”
(Bokelman) Barchenger.
He was baptized on December 1st, 1929, confirmed April 18th, 1943
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Cemetery in Fairmont.
Hope passed away Saturday morning, September
9th, 2017 at Mayo Clinic
Health System – Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral Home
and Cremation service
handled the arrangements
for the family.
She now joins her husband and dearest friend,
Stanley Spangenberg who
died in 1999, and two
precious sons, Paul, who
passed away in 1992, and
Stanley F. who passed
away in 2010.
Hope Marie (Lindquist)
Spangenberg was born
November 19th, 1923 in
Lafayette, MN, the daughter of Oscar and Selma
(Willander) Lindquist. She
graduated from New Ulm
High School, where she
met her husband, Stan.

They moved to Fairmont
in 1955 and had three
sons, Stanley, Paul and
Stephen.
Hope was very active in Grace Lutheran
Church and in the community. Hope and Stan
made many home visits to
friends and church members and will be remembered for the many greeting cards they sent.
She is survived by
cherished son, Stephen
Spangenberg and his
wife, Susan; daughterin-law, Connie Spangenberg. She also leaves
five grandchildren, Dr.
Katherine Spangenberg,
David Spangenberg and
his wife, Cheryl, Michael
Spangenberg and his wife,
LesLee Bickford, Daniel
Spangenberg and his wife,

Jenna Kent, James Spangenberg and his wife, Megan; three precious great
granddaughters, Kaylee
Hope, Ella Faith and Addison Rose; two wonderful
great grandsons, Andren
William and Henrik Stephen; two sisters, Sylvia
Kuenzel and Gloria Voeltz;
one sister-in-law, Phillippa Lindquist; and the
precious quads, Ethan,
Darrian, Cora and Izabella
Kueker; their little sisters,
Hope and Rebekah Kueker.
In addition to her husband and two sons, Hope
was also preceded in death
by two brothers, Vincent
and Waldemar Lindquist;
and two sisters, Rosalie
and Joyce Lindquist.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

etery with military honors by Martin Co. V.F.W.
Post 1222 and the Lee C.
Prentice American Legion
Post 36. Visitation will be
10:00 – 11:00 a.m. Saturday, September 16th, at St.
Paul Lutheran Church in
Fairmont. Walter passed
away Wednesday morning, September 6th, 2017
at Mayo Clinic Health System in Fairmont. Lakeview
Funeral Home and Cremation Service is assisting the
family with the arrangements.
Walter Earl Anacker was
born October 9th, 1926 in
Mountain Lake, MN, the
son of Herbert and Martha
(Walters) Anacker. Walter
attended country school
near Mt. Lake. He entered
the U.S. Army in 1948 and

served in the Korean War.
He was honorably discharged in 1951 and returned to Mountain Lake.
On August 18th, 1951,
Walter was united in marriage to Darlain Becker at
St. John’s Lutheran Church
in Antrim Township, rural Truman. They farmed
near Mountain Lake for a
few years before moving to
Fairmont in 1955. While in
Fairmont, Walter worked
for the Fairmont City Street
Department. He retired in
1985 and Walter and Darlain moved to Grand Marais, MN in 1987 for fourteen
years, returning to Fairmont in 2000.
Walter was a member of
St. Paul Lutheran Church
in Fairmont, Martin County V.F.W. Post 1222 and the

Lee C. Prentice American
Legion Post 36. His hobbies included fishing, gardening, woodworking and
playing lots and lots of card
games. Walter was a loving husband, a wonderful
grandfather and Opa, and
a friend to all.
Those that will cherish
his memory include his
wife of 66 years, Darlain
Anacker of Fairmont; sons,
Rodney Anacker of Sioux
Falls, SD and Douglas
Anacker of Worthing, SD;
daughters, Patricia Meyenburg and husband, Bob,
of Belle Plaine, MN, Tondi
Sorenson and fiancé, Steve
Welgraven, of Sioux Falls,
SD, Janell Veaderko and
husband, Jim, of Mound,
MN; grandchildren, Amy
Durst (Darren), Erich Mey-

both with St. James Lutheran Church, Northrop,
where he attended the parochial school. He graduated High School from
Fairmont, in 1947. He married Gloria Malo on October 7th, 1951 in Trinity Lutheran Church in Hayfield,
MN. Ervin served in the
US Army from November
of 1948 until 1949 and was
honorably discharged after serving in the reserves
until November 1955. He
was a Railroad agent - Telegrapher for the Chicago
Railway stations in Omaha
NE, Valley Springs, SD and
Sibley IA; finally bringing
him to Truman. He was
employed at the Truman
Farmers Elevator for 28
years, as office manager
and eventually assistant
manager, and was most
recently a real estate agent
for Cavers Realty in Fairmont. He served on the
board of directors for REA
in Jackson. He was a faithful member of St. Paul’s
Lutheran in Truman for 59
years, having held many
offices. He enjoyed the
country life and loved to
travel, especially to Alamo,
TX for the winters. Ervin
was a loyal MN Twins and
Vikings fan. He also enjoyed music, hunting and
fishing. Ervin entered the
Lutz Wing community
February 17th, 2017.

Ervin is survived by his
wife of 65 years, Gloria;
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September 4 - Arlene E. Larson, 90, Sherburn.
Kramer Funeral Home
September 5 - Ralph R. Pierce, 85, Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral Home
September 5 - Vernon J. Wille, 94, Truman.
Zaharia Family Funeral and Cremation Service
September 6 - Muriel M. Armbrust, 85, Truman.
Kramer Funeral Home
September 6 - Walter E. Anacker, 90, Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral Home
September 7 - Michael J. Sparks, 82, Granada.
Lakeview Funeral Home
September 8 - Gwen I. Monk, 97, Welcome.
Kramer Funeral Home
September 8 - Ervin J. Barchenger, 87, Fairmont.
Zaharia Family Funeral and Cremation Service
September 8 - Angie A. Redenius, 47, Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral Home
September 9 - Hope M. Spangenberg, 93, Fairmont.
Lakeview Funeral Home
In Memoriam
One Year Ago This Week
August 23 - Trevor D. Palmer, Jr., 40 days
August 23 - Jay M. Hauglid, 51, Tempe, Arizona
(formerly of Fairmont)
August 30 - Chris R. Roalson, 52, Daphne, Alabama
(formerly of Fairmont)
September 11 - Marcella A. Schenk, 69, Granada
September 11 - Leland E. Saxton, 71, Rochester
(formerly of Fairmont)
September 11 - Joan Peterson, 84, Sherburn
enburg (Sarah), Nigel Sorenson, Jeremy Anacker
(Susan), Joshua Anacker
(Julie); great grandchildren, Derek, Abygail, Darlain, Danielle, Reagan,
Jackson, Lauren, Broden,
Blake and Kaylie; sister,
Evelyn Lingbeek; brother,
Kenneth Anacker (Janyce);
sister-in-law,
ErlaMae
Schenk;
brother-in-law,
Dick Siefkes; special cousins, Arlan and Sharon Reiter; nieces and nephews,

other relatives and friends.
In addition to his parents and parents-in-law,
Walter was also preceded
in death by two sons, Michael and Bradley Anacker;
four sisters, Mabel Regehr,
Gladys Stahl, LuVerne
Siefkes and Betty Siefkes;
brothers, Leonard Anacker
and two infant brothers.
Blessed be the memory
of Walter Anacker.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

9
go to pieces, I would still
plant my apple tree.”Martin Luther
“The man who worries
morning and night about
dandelions in the lawn
will find great relief in
loving dandelions.” --L.H.
Bailey
DO GOOD.
© Al Batt







1. The Hitman’s Bodyguard .....(R)
Ryan Reynolds, Samuel L. Jackson
2. Annabelle: Creation ..............(R)
Stephanie Sigman, Talitha Bateman
3. Wind River ............................(R)
Kelsey Asbille, Jeremy Renner
4. Ballerina ...............................(PG)
animated
5. Logan Lucky .................. (PG-13)
Channing Tatum, Adam Driver
6. Dunkirk .......................... (PG-13)
Fionn Whitehead, Damien Bonnard
7. Spider-Man:
Homecoming
...................... (PG-13)

Tom Holland, Michael Keaton
8. The Emoji Movie .................(PG)
animated
9. Despicable Me 3 ..................(PG)
animated
10. The Nut Job 2:
Nutty by Nature ......................(PG)
Member SIPCanimated

Are
your
savings
earning
Are
your
savings
earning
what
they
should?
what
they
should?

Member SIPC

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Classifieds
1 Card of Thanks
TRUNKENBOLZ - The family of June Trunkenbolz
would like to extend a sincere and heartfelt thank
you to friends, neighbors,
and church family for all
of the love, kindness and
support you gave to us
during this incredibly difficult time in our lives. We
miss her very much! An
extra thanks to those who
sent cards and memorials
in honor of June. To those
we were unable to find
addresses for, we thank
you as well.
19-1tcc-1
LOZANO - We wish to thank
everyone for all the
kindness
and
sympathies shown to the family of Florence Lozano.
~Audrey & Gloria. 19-1tp-1

7 Help Wanted
Osborn Trucking wants
owner/ops
and
drivers. Home most weekends. Good driving record and drug screening
required. Send resume
to
osborntrucking@
ymail.com or call Phil at
507-236-6003.
18-3tcc-7
Drivers: ours get paid!
Sign-On Bonus, Orientation! All Miles, Stops! Benefits, Bonuses, Referral,
Milage, Fuel & More! NoTouch,Weekly Settlements!
1 yr CDL-A: 855-867-3412
18-2tcc-7

8 Work Wanted
BISHOP PAINTING AND
restoration.
Interior
and
exterior.
Whats
your price landscaping.
507-236-8622.
19-3tp-8

10 Apartments
For Rent
KRUEGER REALTY: one or
two bedrooms, some with
heat provided. Garbage,
water, on-site laundry.
EHO. Call Krueger Realty
at 507-235-9060. 25-tfn-10

12 Other Rentals
STORAGE
FOR
CARS,
boats and motorcycles,
ec. Heated & cold storage by the month. Call
NAPA
Fairmont
507235-3388.
18-6tc-12

18 Lots &
Acreages
SAVE $15,000 ON A DISCOUNT price of $29,000.
Lot on South Prairie,
across from soccer field.
New home area. 507238-2003.
18-3tp-18

23 For Sale
FXR GIRLS YOUTH COAT,
size 12, black with hot
pink flames, good condition, $30.00. FXR ladies,
size 4, orange, white,
black, inside zips out.
Like new. $150.00 FIRM.
507-236-7415. 19-3tnc-23

24 Household
Items
REFURBISHED APPLIANCES for sale. Dan’s Appliance
Sleepsource and TV. 1255
Hwy 15 South, Fairmont.
507-238-2333.
24-tfn-24

31 Automobiles
For Sale
2006 SILVER BUICK LACROSSE. Loaded! Including
leather, remote start, runs
great, 226,000 mostly highway miles. Asking $2,300.
507-236-1853.
19-3tcc-31
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CLASSIFIEDS

READER ADVISORY:
The National Trade Association we belong
to has purchased the below classifieds.
Determining the value of their service or
product is advised by this publication. In
order to avoid misunderstandings, some
advertisers do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with manuals,
directories and other materials designed
to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home.
Under NO circumstance should you send
any money in advance or give the client
your checking, license ID, or credit card
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to
guarantee loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does
business only over the phone it is illegal
to request any money before delivering
its service. All funds are based in US
dollars. Toll free numbers may or may not
reach Canada. ADVERTISE to 10 million
homes across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspapers, with
circulation totaling over 10 million homes.
Contact Independent Free Papers of
American(IFPA) at danielleburnett-ifpa@
live.com or visit our website cadnetads.
com for more information.

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!
All Makes/Models 20002016! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$ Paid!
Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-9851806
Got an older car, boat or
RV? Do the humane thing.
Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1-855-5583509
Education
AIRLINE MECHANICTRAINING - Get FAA Technician
certification. Approved for
military benefits. Financial Aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-453-6204
Miscellaneous
HughesNet: Gen4 satellite
internet is ultra fast and
secure. Plans as low as
$39.99 in select areas. Call
1-855-440-4911 now to get
a $50 Gift Card!
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable
to work? Denied benefits?
We Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon & Associates at 1-855498-6323 to start your application today!
Make a Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat. Meet
singles right now!
Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+
A PLACE FOR MOM. The
nation’s largest senior living referral service. Contact
our trusted, local experts
today! Our service is FREE/
no obligation. CALL 1-844722-7993
LIFELOCK Identity Theft
Protection. Do not Wait!
Start Guarding Your Identity Today. 3 layers of protection ? Detect, Alert, Restore. Receive 10% off ?
Call for Details
1-855-399-2089
Lung Cancer? And Age
60+? You And Your Family
May Be Entitled To Significant Cash Award. Call 866428-1639 for Information.
No Risk. No Money Out Of
Pocket.
Become a published author! Publications sold at
all major secular & specialty Christian bookstores.
CALL Christian Faith Publishing for your FREE author submission kit. 1-855548-5979
Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99
ea. 60 MB per second
speed No contract or commitment. We buy your existing contract up to $500!
1-855-652-9304
Prescription medications
for up to 85% off retail prices! STOP paying so much!
$15 Off for First Time Customers. FREE Shipping.

Price Match Guarantee.
CALL for FREE Quote:
1-877-627-7239 or visit
MailMedsplus.net/discount
Wanted to Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co.
80201
CASH PAID- up to $25/Box
for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 1-DAYPAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136
AUTOMOBILES/MOTORCYCLES WANTED
MOTORCYCLES: TOP CASH
PAID! For Old Motorcycles! 1900-1979. DEAD OR
ALIVE! 920-371-0494 (MCN)
ADOPTION
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us
first.
Living
expenses,
housing, medical, and continued support afterwards.
Choose adoptive family of
your choice. Call 24/7. 855390-6047 (MCN)
AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR TO
CHARITY. Receive maximum value of write off for
your taxes. Running or not!
All conditions accepted.
Free pickup. Call for details.
855-752-6680 (MCN)
DONATE
YOUR
CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800283-0205 (MCN)
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy
Any Condition Vehicle,
2002 and Newer. Competitive Offer! Nationwide
FREE Pick Up! Call Now
For a Free Quote! 888-3665659! (MCN)
CABLE/INTERNET
SAVE on internet and TV
bundles! Order the best exclusive cable and satellite
deals in your area! If eligible, get up to $300 in Visa
Gift Cards. CALL NOW!
1-800-925-0146 (MCN)
Spectrum Triple Play: TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea.
60 MB per second speed.
No contract or commitment. We buy your existing
contract up to $500! 1-800919-3588 (MCN)
Exede satellite internet. Affordable, high speed broadband satellite internet anywhere in the U.S. Order
now and save $100. Plans
start at $39.99/month. Call
1-800-712-9365 (MCN)
Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV. Bundle & Save! Over
145 Channels PLUS Genie
HD-DVR. $50/month for 2
Years (with AT&T Wireless.)
Call for Other Great Offers!
Call 1-800-203-4378 (MCN)
SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From
$50/Month, includes FREE
Genie HD/DVR # 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ. Get a $50
Gift Card. Call 877-894-5275
(MCN)
Change the way you watch
TV- Get rid of cable and get
DIRECTV! You may also
qualify to receive $100 VISA
gift card when you sign up

today - Limited time Only.
CALL NOW! 844-359-1203
(MCN)
Stop paying too much for
cable, and get DISH today.
Call 855-589-1962 to learn
more about our special offers! (MCN)
DISH NETWORK. TV for
Less, Not Less TV! FREE
DVR. FREE Install (up to 6
rooms.) $49.99/mo. PLUS
Hi-Speed Internet - $14.95/
mo (where available.). Call
1-855-434-0020 (MCN)
“DIRECTV-$50/month, 4 receivers, 3 months of HBO/
Showtime/Cinemax & Starz
free. *AT&T wireless customers eligible for $25/
month bill credits. *Free
NFL Sunday Ticket on select
packages.
800-966-2429”.
(MCN)
E M P LOY M E N T / H E L P
WANTED
TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED
for growing company. Good
pay and benefits. Driver
friendly. Great equipment.
No touch freight. Experience with Class A license
required. North Central Regional. Call 800-533-0564
ext.205 www.MCFGTL.com
(MCN)
MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY!
Paid in advance! Mailing
Brochures at Home! Easy
pleasant work. Begin Immediately! Age unimportant! WWW.HomeBucks.US
###### Earn $1,000’s Processing Mail! Details: Rush
SASE: LISTS/IA, Springhouse,
PA
19477-0396
(MCN)
PAID IN ADVANCE! Make
$1000 A Week Mailing Brochures From Home! No Experience Required. Helping
home workers since 2001!
Genuine Opportunity. Start
Immediately!
www.MailingBucks.com (MCN)
FINANCIAL
Do You Owe The IRS $10K
or more? You May qualify
for Relief today! Español
Available, Free consultation. Not Valid in MN, ND.

M-T 8-8pm, F- 8-6pm, Sat
9-5pm CST Call NOW 1-800511-2181 (MCN)
Are you in BIG trouble with
the IRS? Stop wage & bank
levies, liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 888-606-6673
(MCN)
STUDENT
LOAN
PAYMENTS got you down? We
can help reduce payments
and get finances under
control, call: 866-871-1626
(MCN)
Reduce your total credit
card payments by up to
30% to 50%! Call Consolidated Credit NOW! 844764-1891 (MCN)
Buying a home and need a
mortgage? Or, have a
home and want to lower
your monthly fees and refinance? Getting a mortgage
is quicker and easier than
ever. Call now! 855-7154721 (MCN)
NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
Page Publishing will help
you self-publish your own
book. FREE author submission kit! Limited offer!
Why wait? Call now: 855623-8796 (MCN)
FOR SALE
TRAILER SALE! 2017 Vnose, Ramp door, Radials
(6’x12’ $2,775.00) (7’x16’
$4,399.00), 4-place Snowmobile trailers, 6 styles of
DUMP trailers, Scissor Lift
trailers, Steel & Aluminum
utility trailers! Spring Assist ramp gate kits $199.00,
15” Spares $65.00, 100’s
of trailer parts in-stock.
515-972-4554.
www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com
(MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
LIVING WITH KNEE OR
BACK PAIN? Medicare recipients may qualify to receive a pain relieving brace
at little or no cost. Call now!
844-668-4578 (MCN)
Stop OVERPAYING for your

HOMETOWN SANITATION
IS GROWING!
We’re looking for a few new
teammates, including Class
B CDL drivers, and part-time
general labor.
A Class B CDL is a minimum
requirement to operate the
garbage trucks on your own.
However, we will help train
the right candidate to
acquire that license.
We are also looking for a
Part-Time General Laborer.
Duties would include helping
drivers on route, operating
loading equipment and baling
recyclable materials, among
other things.
All applicants must be
safety-oriented, team-players
and self-motivated. Must be
friendly, dependable, and able
to lift up to 60 pounds.
We offer competitive
benefits and pay.
Apply today!
BY E-MAIL:
hometown@windomnet.com
IN PERSON:
1031 Fairview Avenue,
Fairmont, MN 56031
BY MAIL:
Hometown Sanitation,
Attn: Human Resources,
PO Box 68, Windom, MN 56101

NOW HIRING!
Green Plains Inc. ethanol facility in Fairmont, MN has immediate
opportunities available.
Process Operator

Ensure efficient operations in the fermentation & distillation of the ethanol
production process; collect samples, adjust the DCS computer control
system, follow standard operating procedures for start-up, shutdown,
cleaning, batching, & more!

Material Handler

Responsible for operating & maintaining machinery & equipment necessary
in the loading & unloading of ethanol, wet & dry distillers grains, & corn.

Great Benefits!

Community Options
& Resources (COR)
Direct Support Positions available
Looking for highly motivated people
to work with people
with unique challenges/abilities
Teach, Encourage, Support,
Assist/Help, Have Fun,
Set and Accomplish Goals
Wage range from $10.50 to $14.00
Retention Bonus
Internal Advancement
Opportunities
Earn PTO
Must pass a back ground study
Range of hours in
Fairmont, Sherburn or Jackson
www.cormn.com
507-764-4612 x 5
EOE/AA

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Suidae Health & Production is seeking a selfmotivated Independent Contractor for
Feeder to Finish sites near Winnebago and Truman
MN.
Qualifications: Experience with pigs and
facilities management preferred.
Highly competitive compensation package with
production incentive bonus.

• Health, dental & vision insurance beginning day 1
• Paid time off & paid holidays
• 401(k) retirement plan with immediate vesting & company match
• Promotional opportunities within
Interested applicants, please visit www.gpreinc.com/careers for more
details & applications.
Equal Opportunity Employer

TOP OF THE HILL CLUB | Amazing Events

LAST CALL!

The following trips are reaching their deadlines:
BRANSON November 13-19 • $895 ppdo
• 7 shows plus much more • Final due October 16
ROSE PARADE December 28 to January 2
• We have room for a few more people
• Final payments due September 19
MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE January 12-20
• There are still cabins available on all levels
• Final payments due October 1
KENYA February 22 to March 3
• Final payments due November 14
RHINE RIVER CRUISE September 19-29, 2018
• The ship is filling/cabins will have to be given up
Call Ellen Borkenhagen for details at 507-235-7577!

INTERESTED CANDIDATES CAN SEND A RESUME TO:
Suidae Health & Production
Attn: Human Resource Department
612 Pacific Ave., Morris, MN 56267
To Apply Online Visit: www.suidaehp.com
Or for more information call: (320) 589-0111

Fairmont 507.235.5538 | Truman 507.776.2311

www.profinium.com

Member FDIC
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prescriptions! SAVE! Call our
licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, compare prices and get $25.00
OFF your first prescription!
CALL 888-438-6461 Promo
Code CDC201625 (MCN)
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The All-New
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-852-7448
(MCN)
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a painrelieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare
Patients Call Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-2613
(MCN)
ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND
CIALIS USERS! A cheaper
alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100 Percent
Guaranteed. CALL NOW:
1-800-795-9687 (MCN)
CASH PAID for unexpired,
sealed
DIABETIC
TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT
& PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-3890695. www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com (MCN)
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The All-New
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 855-995-5653
(MCN)
HOME IMPROVEMENT
ALL THINGS BASEMENTY!
Basement Systems Inc. Call
us for all of your basement
needs! Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural Repairs,
Humidity and Mold Control. FREE ESTIMATES! Call
1-800-640-8195 (MCN)
Save money with solar!

Custom Designed Systems,
Free Maintenance, Free
Quote & Design. No Out of
Pocket Costs. Call now! 866944-4754 (MCN)
SAVE THOUSANDS ON
SURPRISE COSTLY HOME
REPAIRS!! With Nations
Home Warranty we pay
100% of covered Home repairs! CALL FOR A FREE
QUOTE TODAY!! 888-9258106 (MCN)
Water Damage in your
Home? Call 1-855-402-0070
Now for a Free Estimate and
to be Immediately Connected to a Professional Near
You. 1-855-402-0070 (MCN)
Get the perfect yard without
lifting a finger! Everything
you need from lawn care,
soil analysis, weed control,
pest control, and more! Call
Now 855-675-5704 (MCN)
Leaky Faucet? Broken toilet? Call NOW and get the
best deals with your local
plumbers. No hassle appointment setup. Call NOW!
866-865-1875 (MCN)
Got Mold- or think you
might have it? Mold can be
hazardous to you and your
family’s health! Get rid of it
now! Call our experts and
get a quote today! 855-3987133(MCN)
LEGAL
Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or Asbestos Lung
Cancer? If so, you and your
family may be entitled to a
substantial financial award.
We can help you get cash
quick! Call 24/7: 866-9240504 (MCN)
MISCELLANEOUS
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today!

Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-442-5148
(MCN)
Lower that Cell Phone Bill.
Get 2 lines of unlimited data
for $100/mo. with AutoPay-taxes & fees included.
Video Streaming & Mobile
Hotspot included. Limited
offer/Restrictions Apply. Call
Today and Save. 855-5499399 (MCN)
Paying too much for car insurance? Not sure? Want
better coverage? Call now
for a free quote and learn
more today! 855-417-7382
(MCN)
Moving out of state? Best
Interstate Moving and Storage offers a FREE Quote and
A Price Plus Promise. Call
855-428-6241 Now! (MCN)
PERSONALS
MEET
SINGLES
RIGHT
NOW! No paid operators,
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live.
Try it free. Call now: 800357-4970 (MCN)
Wanna flirt and have some
fun? Livelinks in the best
chatline for meeting real singles who know how to have
a good time! Call Livelinks
and make a real connection.
866-910-1044 (MCN)
WANTED TO BUY
Buying and Selling Gold &
Silver, collector coins, diamonds, gold jewelry, silver
dollars, pocket watches, antiques, rare currency, any
gold or silver items. 200+
gold coins for sale. Will travel to buy! 34 years same retail location. Fairmont, MN,
Kuehl’s Coins, 507-235-3886
(MCN)

September Cancer Awareness
Martin County Relay
for Life would like to bring
to everyone’s attention
that September is gynecological cancer awareness,
ovarian cancer awareness, prostate cancer
awareness, thyroid cancer
awareness, blood cancer
awareness and children
cancer awareness month.
During September, and
year round, we honor and
support those affected
by these cancers. An estimated 107,400 women
will be affected with a gy-

necological cancer in the
US in 2017. A woman’s
risk of getting ovarian cancer during her lifetime is
about 1 in 78.
Aside from skin cancer,
prostate cancer is the most
commonly
diagnosed
cancer in US men. Thyroid
cancer is often diagnosed
at a younger age than most
other adult cancers. Every
three months someone in
the US is diagnosed with a
blood cancer. An estimated 10,270 children 14 and
under will be diagnosed

Thank You City Council
On August 14th the
Fairmont City Council
allowed the Adventure
Playground Task Force the
time to tell our story of why
an Inclusive Playground is
needed here in Fairmont
and to request help in
funding. We want to thank
the council for taking the
time to meet with us individually and also for
allowing us the time during their meeting to really
share how incredibly im-

portant this outdoor park
is. We are thankful for your
support on this project.
An inclusive playground provides the opportunity for children and
adults of all capabilities
to play together in one
park, to be able to go down
slides together, to swing
together, and to race each
other on zip lines. There
are so many families that
have been deprived of
this opportunity their

MORE HD CHANNELS,
FASTER INTERNET AND
UNLIMITED VOICE.
• Speeds up to 60Mbps
• Unlimited data – no data caps

SPECTRUM INTERNET™

2999

AS LOW AS

$

/per mo.
for 12 mos
when bundled*

Blazing fast Internet is available and can be yours with Spectrum Internet™ With speeds starting at 60 Mbps
125+ CHANNELS

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAYTM

8997

TV, INTERNET AND VOICE

UP TO 60MBPS

$

UNLIMITED CALLING

from

/mo each
for 12 mos
when bundled*

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

855-652-9304

*Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and Voice is $89.97/mo. for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Available Internet speeds may vary by
address. WiFi: Equipment, activation and installation fees apply. Services subject to all applicable service terms and conditions, subject to change.
Services not available in all areas. Restrictions apply. All Rights Reserved. ©2017 Charter Communications.

AIRLINE
CAREERS
Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses
coast to coast. Job placement assistance.
Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

800-481-7894

2017

Minnesota

Open Weekends • August 19th - October 1st • Plus Labor Day &
Festival Friday, Sept. 29th • Rain or Shine • 9am - 7pm
952.445.7361 • RenaissanceFest.com • FREE PARKING

with cancer in the US in
2017.
This information is
available on the American
Cancer Society website.
All you have to do is contact them at cancer.org.
You will see a cancer help
line number (800-2272345) and a live chat.
At Martin County Relay
for Life our mission is to
raise money to help in the
fight against cancer and
to support our survivors
and caregivers. If anyone
would like to be part of
the leadership team, be
a sponsor, start a Relay
team for 2018 or for more
information on the Relay
please contact Marsha
Williams at 507-236-2034.
Marsha Williams
Relay for Life
Leadership Team

whole lives and cannot
wait for the chance to see
their child laughing while
swinging and playing with
their siblings and friends.
We feel Gomsrud Park
is the perfect location for
this park because it is already a popular park with
many amenities already
there that will help cut our
costs down.
To anyone looking
for more information
on this park please visit
“Exploreadventureplayground.com” to read more
about our “why”, pictures
of the park itself and to
donate to our project.
Please reach out to your
city council representative
and let them know you
support this park also. Our
task force is committed
to matching the funding
provided by the city and
we are determined to keep
this promise.
Thank you Fairmont
City Council members,
Troy Nemmers and Park
Board for your time and
support with this project.
Sara Pierce
Task Force Chair,
Jodie Whitmore,
Shelly Krahmer,
Aaron Schmidtgal,
Amber Elliott,
Paul Spencer,
Catherine Johnson,
Linda Goraczkowski,
Katie Cochran and
Kristin Tietje
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Farm safety always
important

were either hired to work
on the farm or were visiting the farm. Vehicles
were the leading source of
Guest Columnist
death or injury for youth
that reside and work on
Kent Thiesse, Farm Management Analyst; VP, MinnStar Bank
farms, while animals were
the leading source of inPhone: (507) 381-7960 • E-mail: kent.thiesse@minnstarbank.com
jury for non-farm youth
In a few weeks, we will
Federal and state sta- approximately
265,000 workers and for youth visenter full-scale Fall har- tistics list agriculture as non-resident youth hired iting farms.
vest for the 2017 grow- one of the most dangerous to work on farms in 2014,
Based on recent U.S.
ing season, which makes professions in the United and nearly 24,000 youth
it is a good time for farm States. Farming is one that visited farms that year. Department of Labor statistics, there were 475 fatalfamilies to review the farm of the few industries in
safety procedures in their which family members ofWhile the overall rate ities in farm-related workfarming operation.
ten times work and live on of farm injuries has de- related injuries in the U.S.,
the same premises. This clined in recent years, which resulted in a fatalMore farm accidents makes farm families at the farm accident rate for ity rate of 21.2 deaths per
occur during the Fall than much higher risk for fatal youth living on farms has 100,000 workers. The rate
at any other time of the and non-fatal injuries in held steady, and even in- of fatalities in the agriculyear, and usually involve the workplace, compared creased slightly for youth ture industry has declined
one or more farm fam- to most other professions. 10-19 years old. In 2014, in recent years, but still reily members. Special care
nearly 7,500 youth liv- mains the highest of any
should be taken with chilBased on recent USDA ing on farms were injured industry sector, according
dren and senior citizens data, it is estimated that on the farm; however, to data from the Census
around farm and grain there are over 1.6 mil- 60 percent of those acci- of Fatal Occupational Inhandling equipment, as lion full-time workers in dents occurred while the juries, released by the U.S.
these groups are the most production
agriculture youth were not doing farm Bureau of Labor Statistics.
vulnerable to farm acci- on U.S. farms. In 2014, it work. From 2003 to 2010, There also continues to
dents. The week of Sep- was estimated that nearly among workers 16 years be a large number of traftember 17th-23rd has 900,000 youth under 20 of age and younger, work- fic accidents in Minnesota
been designated as “Na- years of age were residing related fatalities in agri- and other Midwestern
tional Farm Safety Week”, on farms, and that over culture were higher than States that involve tractors
which is intended to bring half of the youth resid- all other non-agricultural and farm machinery.
extra focus on farm safety ing on farms performed industries combined. In
Tractor
overturns
issues and priorities dur- some type of farm work. addition, over 4,400 other
ing the Fall harvest season. In addition, there were youth were injured that are the leading cause of

death for farmers and
farm workers. The most
effective way to prevent
tractor-related
injuries
and deaths is to make sure
that tractors have properly installed and maintained “Roll-Over Protective Structures” (ROPS) in
place. As recently as 2006,
it was estimated that less
than 60 percent of the approximately 4.4 million
farm tractors that were in
use in the U.S. were properly equipped with ROPS.
It is also best not to have
children riding on a tractor when the tractor will be
in vulnerable positions for
a roll-over, or during the
busy harvest season.

WALTER LUETH
Ruth Engelby
PHYLLIS LUHMANN
Daryl and Carol Bartz
Delphine Hanson
Luverna Hartmann
Phillip
and
Pam
Hartmann
Robert and Pat Kosbab
Martin Krause
Tom and Jean Schultz
Dorie Schwieger
Gilbert and Edith Zinke
MICHAEL MARAS
Marlen and June Bents
Annette Garlisch
ED MUNDIL
Rebecca Oerman
JEAN NEPPL
Anonymous
LORRAINE
OTTOMOELLER
Daryl and Carol Bartz
Duane and Myrna Behrens
Darla Mae Grefe
Gertrude Kassube
Rebecca Oerman
Elaine Schwieger
Marvin and Lola Talledge
Lorraine Thomas
Robert and Vivian Traetow
Rosaleen Zenk
DORIS OWEN
Richard and Gerry
Schulz
RICK PAUTZKE
Douglas and Debra
Zarn
WILLARD PETERS
Robert and Norma
Brolsma
RALPH PRESCHER
Brad and Deb Wallace
AARON RACHUY
Pat Hall
BOB RIEGEL
Rebecca Oerman
MURIEL RIEGEL
Arno and Karen Norman
PAUL RITTER
Evelyn Laue
TERRY SCHERMERHORN
Robert and Norma
Brolsma
ROBERT SCHILLER
Steve Salzman
LAWRENCE SCHULTZ

Dolores Baarts
CLARENCE SCHULTZE
Marvin Goebel
Marvin Schultze
RONALD SHOEN
Baarts Trucking
Larry and Bonnie
Baarts
Elm Creek Agronomy
and Pioneer Seeds
Clair
and
Joann
Schmidt
Tracy
and
Tina
Wiemers
Rebecca Oerman
Greg and Deb Schulz
Gary
and
Linda
Wassman
Lyle and Bonnie Ann
Wolle
CYNTHIA SIMPSON
Daryl and Carol Bartz
Anthony and Sandra
Baxter
Jerome and Karen Miller
Mary Miller
Carolyn Wagner
COLLEEN SMITH
Pat Hall
Janet Smith
ELVIN SWANT
Pat Hall
ALVIN SWIFT
David and Mary Jane
Swift
AMANDA SWIFT
David and Mary Jane
Swift
JOYCE TAPLIN
Lawrence and Bea Wolf
RUSSELL THIESSE
Robert and Norma
Brolsma
Reinold and Barb Hagen

MLHS tributes, memorials
These Honorary Tributes and Memorials were
given from July 1st to August 30th, 2017 general
operating fund of Martin Luther High School,
Northrop.
GENERAL
OPERATING GIFTS:
IN HONOR OF:
TIMOTHY FABRY
Duane and Myrna Behrens
Gerald and Pauline
Bergt
Norlean Berndt
Roger and Pam Carlson
Randy and Lori Chirpich
Richard and Kathy Eyerly
Reinold and Barb Hagen
Pat Hall
Martin Krause
Martin and Kathy Meixell
Rebecca Oerman
Henry Weihe
IN MEMORY OF:
ANNA AADSEN
Rebecca Oerman
WILLARD ABEL
Keith and Penny Gieseke
Merle Gieseke
VIRGINIA AUSTIN
Daryl and Carol Bartz
Joan Closs
Robert and Pat Kosbab
Dorie Schwieger
RONALD BAHR
Robert and Norma
Brolsma
Reinold and Barb Hagen
Barbara Schultze
GLADYS BECKER
Neal and Deb Belgard
Bernard Dannhoff
Troy and Yolonda Geistfeld
Scott and Dawn Halverson
Cheryl Lindell
Edgar Mumme
Lyle and Bonnie Ann
Wolle
Rosaleen Zenk
ALICE BERGGREN
Kenneth and Cynthia
Klug
WILLIAM BILLETT

Dolores Baarts
ANITA BONNET
Richard and Gerry
Schulz
WILLMER BORCHARDT
Richard and Gerry
Schulz
LORENE BREMER
Dolores Baarts
Reinold and Barb Hagen
Jerry and Mary Milow
Lawrence and Lola
Schultze
Mick and Marge Thiesse
LEROY BROLSMA
Daryl and Carol Bartz
Duane and Myrna Behrens
Robert and Norma
Brolsma
Reinold and Barb Hagen
Gary
and
Connie
Peymann
ELAINE COLEMAN
Elroy and Rhonda
Geistfeld
JERALD COOK
Jim and Terri Stough
BETTY DALEN
Elroy and Rhonda
Geistfeld
PETE DIRIX
Richard and Gerry
Schulz
MARILYN DUNCANSON
Scott and Dawn Halverson
Jerry and Mary Milow
RICK FINCK
Brian and Cindi Riewe
ALBERT GARCIA
Elroy and Rhonda
Geistfeld
Scott and Dawn Halverson
Tom and Heidi Koeritz
MARION GIESEKE
Reinold and Barb Hagen
ALICE GILBAUGH
Martin Krause
Mick and Marge Thiesse
CAROL GREV
Darlene Black
Carol Flitter
Mark and Lil Gronewold
Sylvia Urban
DUSTIN HALVERSON
Dr.
Warren
and

Candace Doerfler
Arlys Halverson
Scott and Dawn Halverson
BETTY HEIDTBRINK
Merlin Oerman
Rebecca Oerman
ARDIS HUGOSON
Martin Krause
Richard A. and Kathryn
Schultz
SHIRLEY KARAU
Steve and Kerry Allen
Anonymous
Darlene Black
Carol Flitter
Mark and Lil Gronewold
Dolly Mae Kassube
Gertrude Kassube
Darwin and Joan Knaak
Lorraine Thomas
BEVERLY KOROLEWSKI
Arno and Karen Norman
MARVIN KOSBAB
Brad and Deb Wallace
LEONA KUEHL
Baarts Trucking
Larry and Bonnie
Baarts
Ardis Brolsma
Rae Flohrs
Everett Garlisch
Ronald and Donna
Kuehl
Steve Salzman
DeWayne and Mary
Winkelman
Lyle and Bonnie Ann
Wolle
GARY LANGER
Reinold and Barb Hagen
Martin Krause
FLORENCE LUCKOW
Dolores Baarts
Richard and Loretta
Behrens
Joan Closs
Reinold and Barb Hagen
Martin Krause
Jim and Terri Stough
Mick and Marge Thiesse
VERNA MAE LUECK
Elroy
and
Betty
Mumme
Charles
and
Jean
Stradtman
GLORENE LUETH
Ruth Engelby

vest time include getting
adequate sleep, scheduling planned work breaks,
eating healthy, drinking
plenty of water, getting
some exercise, and having
enough help in place.
Another big danger
in the Fall occurs when
farmers are moving equipment or hauling grain
on highways and rural
roads. Farmers should always use flashing lights
and slow-moving vehicle
signs when travelling on
roadways. The non-farm
public also needs to pay
extra attention when driving on rural roads during
harvest season, especially
before and after work or
school. Farm vehicles are
larger and move much
slower than cars, and the
Autumn sun is usually in a
“bad position” during the
times of heaviest traffic
in the mornings and late
afternoon on rural roads
throughout the Fall season.

Research has shown
that fatigue can be another major contributor to
increased farm accidents,
especially in the Fall. Farm
operators are usually in a
hurry to finish harvest and
follow-up tillage in a timely fashion before Winter
sets in, which can be especially challenging with a
later than normal harvest
The best advice is to
season, such as will likely “slow down”, pay attenexist in 2017. Some ways tion, and stay off the cell
to reduce fatigue at har- phones while driving.

Martin Krause
Mark and Shirley Maschoff
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GOAL STOPPER – Cardinals Tyson Geerdes makes
the stop in front of Southwest Minnesota Christian’s
Peyton Bork. Cards Joseph Gerken watches the play.
The Eagles (1-1) topped the Cards (0-7) 4-0. Courtesy
fairmontsports.com

BIG BLOCK – Hayden Berhow throws a block to
spring Cardinals #23 Wyatt Quiring down the sidelines. Quiring had two touchdown catches for the
Cards. The Cards host Waseca (2-0) this Friday night.
Courtesy Greg Abel Photography

TRIPLE TEAM – Cardinals Courtney Williams
spikes one into the Bucs trio of blockers - #2 Sofie
Blair, #4 Maddi Oelke and #9 Alyssa Ripley. Courtesy
Greg Abel Photography

CORNER KICK – Cards Isabelle Lenort sets to boot
a corner kick versus Worthington. The Cards (4-2)
shut out the Trojans (0-5) 9-0 last Thursday. Courtesy
fairmontsports.com

POWER SPIKE – Cards #9 Bailee Swanson spikes
one through the Buccaneers’ block. The Cards (30) defeated Blue Earth Area (1-2) 3-1 last Thursday
night. Courtesy Greg Abel Photography

LOW TACKLE – Sam Schwieger makes the tackle
on Jordan’s Jon Huss. Cards #50 Colin Steuber and #9
Ryan Friedges look on. The Cards (2-0) defeated Jordan (1-1) 41-26 last Friday night in Jordan. Courtesy
Greg Abel Photography

Market
your
Target
...or anything else you want to sell.
Inserts are 5¢ each. 12,000+ readers.

507.238.9456 • frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com

LEAPING BACKHAND – Cardinals Maggie Totzke
goes high for a return against Blue Earth Areas’ Arika
Howard. The Bucs (8-2) downed the Cardinals (2-8)
6-1 last Thursday. Courtesy fairmontsports.com
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WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER 10, 1992
The front page of this
week's issue of the Photo
Press was for the St. John
Vianney Septemberfest.
Over $4,100 in prizes were
offered including the Big
Ticket Drawing with a
grand prize of $1,500 gift
certificate for a trip of your
choice from Four Seasons
Travel. A turkey dinner
was catered by Hy-vee.
Other features were a Lip
Sync contest, farmer's
market, curiosity shop and
Bingo.
***
John Planting of Ceylon was pictured receiving
his auctioneer's diploma
from veteran auctioneer
Steve Fausch of Fairmont,
after completing the standard 65 hours of training
at the Continental School
of Auctioneering. Planting
would join Fausch in sales
operations.
***
Six contestants were vying for the Young Woman
of the Year title, hosted
by the Fairmont Women
of Today. They were Maia
Nielson, 17; Hollie Lewis,
17; Jennifer Herfendal,
17, Angie Simmering, 17;
Mari Schuhn, 17 and Sara
Ringeisen, 17.
***
The Dolliver United
Methodist Church was
to celebrate its 100th anniversary of the beginning of its congregation.
It was organized in 1892,
before the town of Dolliver was established, and
worshiped in the Rugtive
Schoolhouse in Ellsworth
township.
***
An 86-year-old Welcome man, Ted Meyer,
was the oldest donor at the
recent Bloodmobile stop
in Martin County. He said
he last donated 32 years
ago, and the upper age
limit was lifted, decided to
become a donor again.
***
Curtis Nelson, president of Martin County National Bank, presented a
check to the Rutland Rustlers 4-H Club, in recognition of the club's work in
planting and maintaining
seven window boxes along
the right side of bank.
***
The Stage Hands were
to hold its organizational
meeting at the Fairmont
Opera House. The Stage
Hands was a group of volunteers that help provide
the needed assistance to
make each show a success by providing help in
the box office, being house
managers, ushers, or selling concessions.
***
A special section in the
Photo Press promoted
the Barnes' Stock P.R.C.A.
Approved Rodeo, at the
Martin County Fair grandstand.
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FAIRMONT CARDINAL BOYS SOCCER - Front row (left to right):
Aaron Hendricks, Kaleb Hoye, student manager Ethan Kueker, Daniel
Brummond and Calvin Guritz. Middle row: Head coach Brady Meyer,
Joe Gerken, Ryan Hennager, Jacob Mitchell, Matthew Anderson, Tom
Havnen, Darrin Thingstad, Ben Hernes, Max Seifried and assistant coach
Matt Tennyson. Back row: Ryan Heckman, Malachi Anderson, Campbell
Krusemark, Lucas Simpson, Brycen Lutterman, Tyson Geerdes, Abram
Sanchez and assistant coach Chris Johnston. Courtesy fairmontsports.com

FAIRMONT CARDINAL TENNIS - Front row (left to right): Morgan,
Cihoski, Holly Petrowiak, Emily O’Connor, Marina Speckman. 2nd row:
Madison Northwick, Brianna Joseph, Lauren Davis, Libby Totzke, Maggie
Totzke, Claire Nemmers. 3rd row: Brittany Bass, Lydia Thatcher, Sydney
Hainy, Makena Rodriguez, Bergen Senf, Lauren Green. Courtesy fairmontsports.com
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FAIRMONT CARDINAL VOLLEYBALL - Front row (left to right): Lindsey Tonne,
Mariah Gochanour, Bailee Swanson, Mallory Gochanour, Andrea Westcott and
Ericka Kim. Middle row: Ana Krause, Mallory Mosloski, Taylor Crissinger, Claire
Cutler, Courtney Williams and manager Laura Hartke. Back row: Head coach
Haley Loerts, assistant coach Sally Schmitz, manager Crystal Morton, Brenna Cutler, Allison Lardy, Alexa Mosloski, manager Emily Lubenow, assistant coach Kim
Breamer and assistant coach Sara Warmka. Courtesy fairmontsports.com

FAIRMONT CARDINAL GIRLS SOCCER – Front row (left to right): Head coach
Matt Nielsen, Celia Simpson, Morgan Shriver, Wendy Sanchez, student manager
Brenna Horkey, Taylor Eicholz, Brooke Hunwardsen, Claudia Bleess, Kyla Kainz
and Brielle Meade. Middle row: Assistant coach Jacob Brower, Cora Kueker, Alexis
Kaufman, Mikayla Stradtman, Anna Nordquist, Grace Higgins, Anna DeWitt, Haley Obernolte and assistant coach Kate Schanning. Back row: Emma Schultze, Joni
Becker, McKayla Chambers, Abby DeWitt, Jenna Gustafson, Isabelle Lenort and
Lily Hohensee. Courtesy fairmontsports.com

BROILER BARN

OPEN HOUSE

You’re Invited

September 20
4 pm - 7 pm

Shane Kuehl Farm • 2424 150th Ave. • Truman, MN 56088
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Truman & Fairmont, MN
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